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ABSTRACT

This report delineates work carried out over the period 1 July 1991 to 30 June 1992 on

Grant No. N00014-91-J-1922 entitled "Ceramic Actuators for Smart Materials." Two topics were

tackled on the program at Penn State.

(I) In earlier studies a number of phase switching systems had been explored which permit the

switching of large electric polarization and the associated high elastic strain. The question to be

resolved was whether these large polarization values could be repeatedly switched without

associated mechanical or electrical fatigue. Early fatigue was shown to be an electrode problem

and with care in electrode application, density control, grain size control and field homogeneity it

was shown that full switching lifetimes with no fatigue of more than 109 cycles were achievable.

(H1) In polymer-ceramic composite transducers the 1:3 type connectivity is highly desirable. A
new theoretical approach has been made to calculate the inhomogeneous stress profiles in both

piezoceramic and polymer phases. The predictions have been tested using the MRL

ultradilatometer and good agreement is shown between predicted and observed strain profiles. A

new type of 1:3 composite making use of radially poled ceramic tubes has been explored and

shown to offer unusually attractive possibilities for the control of piezoelectric, elastic and electric
impedance characteristics and to offer a vehicle for the new electrostrictive agile piezoelectrics.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Work on this short one year program focused upon two topics.

a. The reliability of polarization switching high strain actuators: Penn State work in this

laboratory focused upon the fatigue behavior under pure electrical (stress free) drive

conditions.

Samples of simple piezoelectric PZT5, Electrostrictive PMN:PT and phase switching

compositions in the PbZrO 3:PbTiO3:PbSnO 3 system were also supplied to Dr. Evans

group in Santi Barhara to study the performance under pure mechanical boundary

conditions.

b. Work was continued in cooperation with the ONR Transducer Program upon the

derivation and measurement of the performance of the simple 1:3 type

piezoceramic:polymer composite and upon a new variation on the 1:3 composite

theme making use of tubular radially poled ceramic elements working through

piezoelectric d31 coefficient.

2.0 ELECTRICAL FATIGUE IN POLARIZATION SWITCHING ACTUATORS

The work on this program followed on from earlier studies by W. Y. Pan, C. Q. Dam, Q.

M. Zhang and L. E. Cross on "The Performance of Large Displacement Transducers Eased on

Electric Field Force Phase Transitions,"1 and of "Polarization Controlled High Strain Actuators,"

by L. E. Cross2 which suggested that the early fatigue observed in these materials on repeated

cycling round the hysteresis loop of P vs E (xij vs E) was a surface and not a volume effect.

Studies on this program and in cooperation with our ONR Transducer Program have

shown:

(a) That early fatigue after -104 - 105 switching cycles in PLZT 7:68:32 is in fact an electrode

problem due to a poor interface between the metal and the ceramic. With sputtered gold or

indium:thallium metal electrodes on a properly cleaned surface no fatigue is observed to

-109 cycles.

(b) For fatigue free performance it is necessary that the sample be pore free and transparent as

can be achieved by suitable hot pressing in the PLZT family of compositions. Normal

ceramic samples (-98% density) show a logarithmic fatigue commencing -104 - 105

cycles. This type of fatigue is not permanent and the sample can be rejuvenated by heating

above the Curie temperature.
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(c) To avoid catastrophic failure under cycling stress it is also necessary to control the grain
size to be less than 5 g.t meters. Larger grain ceramics exhibit microcracking at the grain

boundaries which rapidly leads to complete mechanical failure.

(d) For extended life the samples must be excited by uniform electric fields. Limited area

electrodes lead to large stress concentrations at the electrode perimeter and again exhibit

failure due to cracking.

(e) For the PLZT family it is possible to chose compositions which exhibit shape memory

effects at room temperature or at liquid nitrogen temperature. Phenomena which could be

of major importance for the control of large area space based mirror structures.

It must be noted that fatigue effects are completely dependent on the cyclic driving to which

the samples are subjected, i.e. there are an infinite family of fatigue lifetimes ranging from the

aging behavior under zero drive to the instant failure under breakdown level fields.

For these studies the samples were subjected to AC fields at 60 Hz large enough to drive

the polarization to a completely saturated hysteresis loop. This is a much more severe fatiguing
drive than is normally for a piezoelectric ceramic and was designed to test the possibility of making

reliable high strain systems which could utilize the full strain (-0.4%) associated with complete

polarization switching.

A more complete account of these studies is given in Appendices I and 2. This work is

being continued on alternative support.

3.0 PIEZOELECTRIC COMPOSITES

On this program Dr. Qiming Zhang has cooperated with Dr. Wenwu Cao in a more detailed
study of the 1:3 type composite which has been widely exploited in hydrophone and in ultrasonic

electromedical applications. The objective was to first derive the inhomogeneous displacement
profiles for a single rod or single tube of piezoelectric ceramic in a polymer matrix subjected to

uniaxial or hydrostatic stress. From this displacement profiles, the stress concentration in both

polymer and ceramic phases is calculated. This analysis demonstrates clearly that only a limited

part of the polymer which is close in to the surface of the ceramic contributes strongly to the stress

enhancement in the ceramics, and that the induced stress in the ceramic is also higher near the

surface. The theoretical results quantatively predict the performance of a given 1:3 composite and
can be used to optimize the design parameters, the ceramic content, the aspect ratio of the rods, the
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rod geometry and spacing, resin hardness, etc. for optimum performance. This work is effectively

summarized in Appendix 3.

Using the MRL ultradilatometer Qiming Zhang has measured the inhomogeneous strain

profiles in both 2:2 and 1:3 connected piezoelectric:polymer composites. The experimental profiles

show the expected characteristics and compare well with theoretical prdz'iction both for the 2:2 and

the 1.3 cases (Appendix 4).

In the above analyses in all cases the piezoactive phase is poled along the length of the rod

and tube, so that under uniaxial stress along the rod the electrical charge is generated through the

piezoelectric constant d33. For the case of radial poling of a PZT hollow cylinder or tube used as

an element in the 1:3 type composite, the situation is more complex and significantly more

interesting.

The effective piezoelectric constant in the radial direction can be 'tuned' by varying the ratio

of outer to inner radius of the tube (varying the wall thickness) and can be made positive, negative

or zero. In this way it is possible to make a composite transducer with all effective piezoelectric

constants of the same sign and thus a transducer with very high hydrostatic sensitivity.

The thin walled tube appears to offer some new and most interesting possibilities for

actuation. Since the radial field can be made large at low terminal voltage, and is independent of

the thickness of the composite (length of the tube), the electrical impedance can be low. Also, as

the ceramic is much stiffer than the polymer, the very thin walled tube has lower longitudinal

stiffness so that together with a foamed polymer the mechanical impedance can be made very low

to interface with an air load. Further, the high field at low voltage suggests that electrostrictive

ceramics could be used and the capability to generate an agile piezoelectric response with very high

d31 also exploited.

This work is summarized in Appendix 5.
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FATIGUE EFFECTS IN HIGHI STRAIN ACTUATORS

L. Eric Croi•s,' Qiyue Jiang'

ABSTRACT

In adi ceramic piezoelectric and electrostrictive actuator materials, the basic
rmechanism coupling electric and elastic properties is electrostriction i.e. the strain
Xii is related to the components of the Polarization PkPI by the relation:

x4j = QklJj PkPI

where the Qklij are electrostriction constants In polarization notation. For the
different piezoelectric and electrostrictive ceramics, Pk and PI may be made up of
combinations of spontaneous and induced polarizations and changes of P can also be
effected by both domain ind by phase changes. In all perovsklte structure based
systems however the Qkij are 'proper' constants (not morphic) and do not change
widely within a given composition family. Thus it is cl,X, that to achieve large shape
change (strain) it is essential to be able to induce large changes In polarization.

We have demonstrated in earlier studies (1)(2) that in Lead lanthanum zirconate
titanate (PLZT) family of ceramics at compositions which are in the spin glass phase
at room temperature, large polarization changes and large strain changes can be
Induced by a nano to macrodomain phase change driven by electric field.

For PZLTs, the fatigue effects which occur in all high strain systems Pnd limit the
number of useful strain cycles driven are particularly accessible t(, stu iy. In this
work we demonstrate:

(I) That initial fatigue which occurs in the composition 7 : 68 : 32 at -105 cycles is
due to improper electroding procedures.

(Ii) That In hot pressed transparent ceramics of the same compositions with grAin
size less that 5 gim and no visible pores or micro voids, there Is not fatigue lor
-109 cycles of strain up to 0.4%.

(1i1) For a similar composition which Is not hot pressed and contains a normal
ceramic pore distribution (p actual/p theoretical - 97 to 98%) fatigue sets In at
-104 to 105 cycles.

(iv) In large grain samples, a different failure mechanism occurs due to the
development of micro-cracks which evolve into macro-cracks rupturing the
sample.

'Materials Researrh Lnb1 oalory, The Pennsylvania Stair. University, Universily Parl,, PA 16802, U S A
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Different compositions of PLZT and of Lead Magnesium Niobate : lead Utanate
solid solution show micro to macrodomain transition down to liquid nitrogen
temperature. Evidence for strain and fatigue effects In these materials will also be
presented.

(1) INTRODUCTION

To describe the electro-elastic Interactions In Insulating crystalline dielectric
materials It is customary to use tihe phenomenological equations Involving the
piezoelectric and electrostrictive deformations Induced by electric fields in the fornm

xl=J = JklXm + dnljEn + gngj•mEn (1)

where xlj are components of the Induces strain
X4J components of the applied electric field
EinEn components of the applied electric field
Sljkl the elastic compliance tensor
dmij the piezoelectric tensor
gmnij the electrostriction tensor.

In simple linear dielectrics, alternative forms may be written transposing stress
and strain, polarization and field and all constants are related by simple
transformations. For the nonlinear ferroelectric related dielectrics which are
essential for achieving high strain behaviour the relation between E and P Is highly
nonlinear. often hysteretic and the "constants" dm1j and gnnij are strong functions
of both field and temperature. In such materials systems It Is simpler to describe the
elasto-dielectric behaviour using

Xi] = SiJkjX2d - bmljPm - QmnijPznPn (2)

where Pm. Pn are components of electric polarization
bmij the piezoelectric tensor now in polarization notation
Qmnij the electrostriction tensor again in polarization form.

In both equations (1) and (2) the Einstein summation convention Is assumed. For
(2) however, the coefficients b and Q are now found to be largely independent to
temperature and to have similar values in the same structure families.

For bulk samples, the polarization levels which can be induced by realizable
electric fields below dielectric breakdown are such that even in very high permittivity
ferroelectric or parae', -tric dielectrics the constants b and Q do not permit the
induction of strains much above 3 .10-4. In ferroelectric crystals however,
spontaneous polarizations occur which are order to magnitude larger and in some
cases Induce strain -1.5. 10-I.

In looking for new electro-elastic actuators which can control strains much larger
than conventional piezoelectric and electrostrictive ceramics it Is then natural to
look for materials in which Ps the spontaneous polarization can be controlled.

In earlier studies (1)(2) two different types of phase switching actuators were
demonstrated.

Systems which could be switched by electric field from antiferroelectric
(P=O) to strongly ferroelectric (P = Ps) inducing strains up to 0.8%.
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Compositions In the lead lanthanum zirconate titanate (PLZT1 family which
settle Into a spin glass state (P = 0) at the working temperature, but can be
switched to a ferroelectric state (P = Ps) which Induced strains up to 0.5%.

For all ferrolc systems. whether ferroelectric. ferroelastic (shape memory) or
ferromagnetic where large strains are switched by inducing or reorienting
spontaneous strain, there must be concern as to possible mechanisms which may
degrade performance on repeated actuations, problems which may stem from a
number of different causes but are often lumped together under the heading of fatigue.

It Is the purpose of this paper to summarize work on fatigue mechanisms in high
strain phase switching actuators which has been carried on the Materials Research
Laboratory at Penn State over the last four years.

(2) STUDIES OF FATIGUE IN PLZT PHASE SWITCHING CERAMICS

Previous studies of high strain actuators have explored compositions in the PLZT
system chosen near to the morphotropic phase boundary. In describing the PLZT
compositions it has become conventional to use the notation X/Y/Z where Y/Z Is the
ratio of the mole fraction of zirconia to titania, and x is the model fraction of
Lanthanum substituted Into the solid solution. Thus for example on 9/65/35
composition has 65% Zirconla to 35% titania with 8 mole% of Lanthanum added.
For the compositions explored the maximum switchable strain was over 0.5%. The
strain vs field relation Is hysteretic, but the strain levels induced are strictly
proportional to the square of the inducing polarization. Thus, by current control it is
possible to "dial" a specific displacement and the actuator can be left remanent at any
chosen strain level. Compositions and dielectric and strain data from the earlier
study (2) are listed in Table 1 and the compositions Identified on the phase diagram in
figure 1.

In any study of the mechanical properties of ceramics at high strain levels, the
flaw population which may initiate mechanical failure is critical since the PLZTs can
be hot pressed to very near theoretical density and good optical transparency.
Indicating the complete absence of larger scattering centers with dimensions near to
the wavelength of light, they appear to be an ideal vehicle for fatigue studies. With the
close correspondence between polarization and Induced strain, strain fatigue may be
monitored by continuous observation of the polarization levels and only needs to be
checked at intervals along the degradation curve.

Initial studies using a 7:68:32 PLZT compositions were however most
disappointing (fig. 2) with the material showing severe fatigue after only some 104
cycles. A first question which must be answered is whether the fatigue Is a surface or a
volume phenomenon, does It occur at the electrode:ceramic interface or Is It
distributed through the volume of the sample. The simple experiment shown in figure
3 answered the question unequivocally for this Initial fatigue. For the experiment a
square cross section sample rod was cut from the transparent ceramic, polished and
cleaned and silver electrodes applied to all surfaces. To separate the major surfaces
the edges were beveled leaving two orthogonal electrode pairs (1:2 and 3:4 in fig. 2).
With switching field applied between the 1:2 pair polarization was degraded following
the curve in figure 3b. The field was then transferred to the 3:4 pair, now clearly if
degradation is a volume effect the 3:4 field will be seeing already degraded material,
however figure 3c shows that the 3:4 electrodes repeat almost exactly the degradation
cycle observed with 1:2, as It they were starting from virgin material. Clearly the
observed fatigue is a surface effect. Switching back to the 1:2 electrode pair the sample
Is still fatigued, however, removing the electrode and re-applying brings the sample
back to the unfatigued virgin state.
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The strong suspicion Is that the problem is at the dielectric: electrode interface.
Roughening the surface to promote adhesion, polishing or even chemically etching
modified but did not radically improve fatigue (fig. 2). A treatment which did however
eliminate fatigue up to more than 108 switching cycles is Illustrated in figure 4. The
sample was cleaned ultrasonically, then etched in hot phosphoric acid, rinsed and
dried at 500'C for - I hour (fig. 4a). Etching with air drying (fig. 4b) improved the
sample with respect to conventional surface preparation (fig. 4c). but the high
temperature heat treatment was essential to eliminate fatigue (fig. 5).

Table I

Dielectric, Polarization and Strain Data for a Number of Spin Glass to
Ferroelectric Phase Switching Composition in the PLZT Family at

Compositions Close to the Morphotropic Phase Boundary.

cr. T. (CIt A: - c.. Ec (kv/tm) f'r (uicm') ,(i0") 2I'0 ) l"• . /r,

R/ /3 19 1j83) Sim3 2.6 21 0.13 2.5 0 1
R/69/3"" I, 1I1M, .,ru 16 20 032 21 0 32
8/61fi3 114 II10 4'ri 4,7 2? 0.76 1.9 0.32
/f'Il pi) IX 3(%X) 4.5 281 I 3 1 07

1162 5117 5- Ifl 10M, 279M 5 27.1 1.2 J.7 0.6,4
7/60/,M) I"2 1 110) NY()} 6 3 26 L.i J.8 0.j
7P.8t-2 IM7U 17113M 26M a 22 I 3 2 0 39

7/64311 373371 2,4y) 30 22 0-94 2.3 0.1
6/62/18 196 M~IX) 21003 5 31 1.43 4.1 0M5
6/l/tY" 20.o M 8uISO 2M 0 3 6 29.5 3,35 4.7 0.37
6i,5A/. 7145 29 13? 3.9 0 53
5_1U)1W 230 39"3 16M 6 52 37 0.74 4.2 0 53
51ýA 5/4 5 .43 34 I 1.N 45 059
5196149 .5 32. 3.6 5.4 056
4/571-33- 7.47 35 2 3.26 3.0 06
4/551,15 10 29 5 3.i3 2.9 0 55

NirnB cl-ohn, r ,, 1ra '.crse itain induced as 15kvfcm. r,: Longitudinal s$tain induced st 1 kvlm.
a,, c 1rnsrlSc remanemi siuin.. 7. lemr. of diclecciic maximum. .ý MEaximum dielcctlic •ofil)ani. X'.:

Viickctric conslant NI 25,'C-
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Fig. I Identification on the PLZT composition phase diagram of the
compositions with properties summarized in Table 1. Dots on the diagram
indicate the compositions studied.
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Fig. 2 Early fatigue data for a hot pressed transparent 7/68/32 PlZT composition
using sputtered gold electrodes deposited upon polished, etched or ground
surfaces after conventional cleaning with organic solvents and distilled
water.
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That the degradation effect is associated with a surface Impedance Is suggested by
weak field dielectric studies. Using an 8.4/65/35 composition which has a very high
dielectric permittivlty near 90"C Qiyue Jiang has shown that on thinning a
conventionally prepared sample the effective peak permittivity appears to decrease
figure 6: just the effect to be expected If there Is a capacitive series Impedance. If
however the electrode is applied Immediately after nppropriate heat treatment, there
is no change in apparent peak permittivity down to less than half the thickness of the
conventionally prepared sample (fig. 7).

A most important question concerns the possible role of the high perfection of the
hot pressed transparent ceramic. To test the importance an almost identical 7/65/35
composition was prepared by conventional sintering -97-98% theoretical density.
yielding the normal opaque ceramic body. Switching studies compared to the hot
pressed body now show degradation begins at 104 - 105 cycles and is severe by 109
cycles (fig. 8) even though identical electroding procedures were used. Studies have
shown that this degradation is a volume phenomenon and cannot be restored by
reelectroding.

For the hot pressed theoretically dense samples It may be asked whether the
ceramic grain size is important in fatigue. The 7:68:32 composition used for the data
In figure 4 had a grain size of order 3 inmeters. Ileat treating the sample it was possible
to grow the grains to -30 Wneter. Again it appears that severe fatigue is induced by 105
-106 cycles of field (fig. 9).

That the fatigue behaviour Is a complex overlay of several competing mechanisms
is evident from studies using 8.4:65:35 compositions. Frequently with this
composition, even though the induced strain at saturation is less than in the 7:68:32
composition, the ceramic often failed catastrophically by cracking after only some
107 -I08 cycles (fig. 10).

(3) LOW TEMPERATURE STUDIES

An interesting potential application for the hysteretic high strain actuator Is in
precise position control for large space based telescope mirrors. For a completely
active system, the power requirements for many banks of position control actuators
could be prohibitive. In the phase switching actuator, if the composition is properly
designed polarization switching can be very fast, so that banks of actuators could be
serviced by a single power supply which would only be required to update the actuator
against aging and system drift. For such systems however it would clearly be
necessary for the actuator to be in initimate contact with the mirror, whose surface
would probably be at space ambient temperature -100K. i.e. - 173"C. Thus it Is
important to know how polarization controlled high strain actuators would behave
at low temperature.

In the spin-glass type switching systems it is important to explore the freezing
temperature as a function of composition. From such studies which will be reported
elsewhere It was clear that the 9.5/65/35 PLZT and pure lead magnesium nlobate
(PMN) would be adequately square hysteretic. For the P1ZT, polarization and strain
curves taken at - 132"C are shown in figure 11. Clearly strains up to -2 -5.10-3 can be
retained remanently in this temperature. Pure PMN at -140"C (fig. 12) has a rather
less square hysteresis loop and the strain level is now less then 2.10-3.

In both the PLUT composition (fig. 13) and the PMN (fig. 14) full switching up to
1(7 cycles only leads to very small fatigue. If the actuator were used in a static
deflection situation and only updating pulses were applied we believe this level of
fatigue would be acceptable for practical situation. Clearly if the actuator has to be
continuously exercised across the full strain range further improvement will be
necessary.
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Fig. 3 Experimental configuration used to demonstrate that early fatigue Is a
surface not a volume related problem.

(a) Square cross section sample of 8.4/65/35 PZT electroded on the
major surfaces, but with the edges beveled to separate 1:2 and 3:4
electrode pairs.

(b) Modification of the dielectric hysteresis and polarization
degradation for fields in the 1:2 direction.

(c) Modification of hysteresis and polarization with field cycling for
fields in the 3:4 direction. Note that for 3:4 degradation again starts
as if for a virgin sample.

(d) Returning field to either 1:2 or 3:4 electrode pairs after fatigue the
sample remains in the fatigued state.
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Fig. 4 Hysteresis behaviour showing the effects of different surface treatments on
a hot pressed transparent 7:68:32 PLZT before sputter deposition of gold
electrodes.

(a) For maximum resistance to fatigue the treatment involves etching in
hot phosphoric acid. rinsing in distilled water then heat treating to
500'C for one hour immediately before electrode deposlUon.

(b) Fatigue evident at 2.107 cycles after phosphoric acid etch, rinsing and
drying without heat treatment.

(c) Severe fatigue associated with electrodes applied to conventionally
prepared PlZT surfaces.
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Fig. 5 Comparison of fatigue life for a PLZ= 7:68:32 composition with etched and
heat treated surfaces and with conventionally prepared surfaces.
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Fig. 6 Weak field dielectric permittivity as a function of temperature In
8 .4/65/35 PLZ with polished and conventionally cleaned surfaces as a
function of sample thickness. Note that at 100 pm thickness there Is
severe degradation of the apparent peak permittivity due to series
capacitive impedance.
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Fig. 7 Weak field per:3 ttvaty of a similar c.4:65:35 PsrIT composition with
etched heat treated surfaces. Note that there is no evidence of a series
inmpedace at the surface for samples down to 41 pn thick.
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Fig. 8 Comparison of the fatigue behaviour between hot pressed theoretically
dense 7:68:32 and a conventionally sintered 7/65/35 composition Curves
were taken using the same electrode treatments. Damage LIn the 7/65/35
compositions could riot be rejuvenated by re-electroding and appeared a
volume phenomenon.
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Fig. 9 Effects of ceramic grain size on fatigue (a) 7/68/32 PZT with grain size -3
pmeters; (b) 7/68/32 PZM grain grown to size -30 plmeters.
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Fig. 10 Fatigue in a 7/68/32 composition as compared to that in an 8.4/65/35
composition. Note that the 804/65/35 undergoes lower strain excursions
than the 7/68/32 composition, but thouth It has similar grain size and the
same electrode treatment It fails catastrophically by cracking after only
106 cycles.
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(4) SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

For high strain phase switching actuators based upon spin glass like
compositions in the PLZT family it has been shown that the fatigue effects which
limit the number of useful strain switching cycles Involve a number of phenomena.

For hot pressed theoretically dense optically transparent ceramics, the electrode
structure has been shown to be critical If premature fatigue is to be avoided. For
sputtered gold electrodes, etching in phosphoric acid followed by a high temperature
heat treatment immediately before electrode application was shown to yield fatigue
free performance up to 109 cycles. Conventional ceramics of -97-98% theoretical
density made by conventional sintering could not be made fatigue free. The grain size
and the composition of the ceramic were also shown to play a major role in
determining the lifetime. In general finer grain ceramics as expected had longer
fatigue lifetimes, however composition is a more sophisticated variable and failure
does not appear to be directly keyed to strain performance.

Initial low temperature studies have shown that hysteretic (dial-a-displacement)
actuators can be developed to work at temperatures -- 140'C. Fatigue at 107 cycles is
quite small and for simple updating to maintain a near constant static displacement
present materials will be quite adequate.

In many high strain applications it will be necessary to use multilayer systems
with cofired electrodes so as to achieve adequate displacements at low terminal
voltages. It will be Important to repeat these types of fatigue studies for system with

cofired internal electrodes.

F

-4Q -20 0 20 AU

Fig. 11 Low temperature polarization and strain cycles in a 9-5/65/35 PLZT.
Frequency 10 l1z, Temperature - 132-C, Cycling field 30 KV/cm.
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Fig. 12 Low temperature polarization and strain curves in pure Lead magnesium
niobate (PMN).
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Fig. 13 Fatigue in the 9-5/65/35 PLZT under high field cycling under a frequency
of 160 Hz at -140'C.
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Fig. 14 Fatigue in pure PMN under high cyclic field of 100 Hz applied at - 140"C.
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ceramic and1( electrode. release thle mechanical stress generated dutring cullting and grinding

INJILZRODC1 IO processes-
In conventional cleaniing procedure. orgainic solvenis (alcohol o
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s -ai actutor midcatroll e Iitic mcmiiilit it high imkeipac tied itt air at room temrperature. An improtied cleaning nietiliox used

trvitsil ;lclith iolriiid C onl'ii ICl~I ( lle t i-s t1111.1illm I'll fie~i~i in ntr experiments iscislecrflbed as, foIis'.s fi rst, (lie %amlle ii~re

pcrifomtiances oif thlese litt' ice. ik tile -m~l :iNIICI ittle \,I till fleplezde cleanted by coniventional procedure, then ilte), are fut then cleaned
electical cycling licirultrasonically in solvent. amtd finally, thle saniple~s wmy heated in a

lIn 1953, McQlIant Ii Il "I i, rc~li~omI thc timeI dcl~ct'idelte of ltie furnace for I hour at 5(X)40(X)`C. Gold electrodes were sputtered onto

P1-1: hysteres is holp iii ;a 11al 1(it tli~imiL Ii It- loud th11altMer sev.eral the sanmple surfaces.
weeks oif swiltililng at (0) 111. 11iV mimll 0l NI-aIIT\ I sctesIs loop was 'file properties mtiiliycl licei Ire thet reminanit fpJlari7aiiOll P,, the
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andAndrso 12 sltcici fitigle ic~j\(,rIII;I inle a~il cystl, thouigh a conventionial Saw.yer-lowe'r circuit and a Nicolet 2 14 digital

aI gradital redlictiol if pofx1iir7060t ilicatr :i t'\\ mitlliloti sm, itching cycles osilcoe
was obsýerved andi die fatigielle\ hcalot s'. is related to lthe patternts of
lthe electric field (sinc wave or litiIIN tiab ";s c) 'I lie anttiiemm RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
all osphere was also t1 cii irte I ti iaffec CCI 111lie s%\n tt-i i g stahi lit v of
IBaTiO.1 sinlge crystali 1 1. A oiioc dcutlcilu sillil of la tigile was catriesi Fatieue in I'LZT Sixcimens Cleaned by Conivent iuital Pimtcedurc

outi hr Stewartmi Co11 tst'litmo oill I ; II (if i dos~lil P/A celtailics 141.-it11 zfo aspcne
thley 5I(IoCcI thiittteIJ ltztIII $Ie 11et1:1w cacic~w tlahidlly and~ was1 rcduccsl Fig. I shows a typical result obtainedat1 zfrmapetn

t41 half (if it, illiginlvltic Vall iclt S\1 H1l" NIS itclimp~ C\(cls 1 ites- cleaned by conventional procedure. Otte can see that the falitglne
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117.1 cerani cs anid Ict'lict le Sii tkaiftll it lIct Cl iN(If theI e icc ri des 'iThey chiantges of the saturated poilarizatioil whiich was riot sho)w here haive
fountd that wele t ind iti lt as. iS id :I, Oct cioC11lc Imllv I;I aI inlste ad of go lid simtil ar behtavior as that of theirenllarit pol'.mi zation Pr. Fig. 2() atid

or silver. there was still 85% of tile Illignitl eitinali plllari/ationl left 2(b) are typical hysteresis loopis before aiid after tile fatigue test lthe

after Ip) wth i yl',tl tIieg IC 1(51 Iit Cimi11ci faster -we coercive field F< also increased with switching cycles. We fointid thiat
rs tt 9 sweaitching tille,. gall t a ll. iIs-ra11 l seet lCI ~tda the polari zat imit decrease is atlways accotopanied hy the ilicre ase of tile

Cat 1(1 osered sgtilicnt I~g ;ii~itoiiin he Ia o N~ dorslcoercive field E,, whlich is consistenit with tite results obtained by
CallO 16cbervermigics fte icanta few iImimioititle (5 ilr Nilg cyrcl tt othter researchers 14l151171, Meas tiretmnet1t made at tile frequencies' of
polarizationi droppeid to 30'T of its o6ruitil s-aloe logethier with some 1X ~ n 0 ~ i o hwaprn ifrne
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lite surfaces of tlite S amp les II tiler SE NI
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hysteresis lsxuii Morenveili it lit cw CNI'i I PUi e itaics ale organic conitaminirants are trapped Itt the ceralllic-clecttode interface%
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Fig, I The changes of the nomanli zed remnant
polarizadion Pr anid coercive field Ec with Fig 3 I'lic noninalized polarization and .~oercive
switching cycles for a conventionally cleaned field as functions of (the switchinig cycles for a
PLZT 7/68/32 specimen, specimen~i cleaned by tile improved proicedure.
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Fig.2 Typical hysteresis loops at 10 (a) and 3x 106 (b) Fig.4 Typical hysteresis loops of a samiple cleaned hy
switchingcycles for a conventionally cleaned PUZTiiltodpoedrataIeuncof() z()
7/68/32 sample at a frequency of 10 lW. at 1011 swlcilinig cycles, and (h) at 2* l0O cycles.

vaiue after 108 switching cycles and IE, iliiciiseil abouit 18% Sample
Although these experimiental results may not he itselfits a proof I was the worst amiong thie ilirce samples, its 11, reduced to 310% of

to discredit thievalidiity ofoilier previouis cqlanaiitin~iiotso fatigue in thle initial vadue, ;ind] Fl inlreased 50)/c ailter only 2x i()l cycles. Since
terms of internial domnain behavior, we call :11 least conclude that thle thle three samples only (tiller in sui lace ticaimieiits. these disctepancies
fatigue in fine grain hot pressed I'LZT 7/68132 is caused by the in fatigue resuilts cali only he explainecd iii terms of file dilfeient degree
improper ceramnic-electrode interface, tmay be eliminated through in of surface comaitainatiolt.
improved cleaning procedure described above. This finding is Although thle expewritticnts clearly indlicate thiat file fatiguie is
encouraging for many prospective applications of ferroclectrics. initialized at the intcrta~e lve~en filte surtace and electrode, The

reactionis of organic cota i i idusii~er hi gh A C feldat thle interface
Fatigue Oriinaied from Surf=c Contamuintiaoni are vety complicated. A few possible expL~iniat ioiis for what might

have happened at thle i nterfaccae X 1811)1 1 ) dcii (Kict nmical reaction,
E A. Deterioration of ICeratiic- Plectr~gle interface under Ii cigA such as ion izat ion of contialintiaiirts. rcdillciion of flie c hei nicai

~Id coniposit ion near the sanip le sii lice, 2) corolla, hligh voltage can)
ioninze water and] organuic s, causing pa iriia I diwshairge which leads to a

In fatigue experiments the possible sources of contatminants are: timie related continuious degrallatiol of the dielectric propeuly: 3)
abrasive residue from grinding proces%; residue of solvents(water, contact deterioration effect. residuie oh solvents and skin grease
alcohol or acetone); water itt the air, residtle of tile bonding gI tic Iroti prtohi bit a direct coti act of tilie ineci taIlect rodie %Aith thle satmple surface,
cutting process; skin grease froti finger touch. Withotut further resutilng a ploor clintaci. Wheni ai pooKr colitact occurs, a lairge field is
cleaning these contaminants are left on thie surfaces of specimens. and applied to thle contaiiinant layer %% hich hlas much ýsliialler dielectric
being sandwiched between the sample surface aiid thie electrode, constant than the samiple, calisine, celciiixhicinical rcactiofl. resdlting
produicing a poor interface coiltact. The effects of solveiiis aiid skin in a partial failtire (if lite coiwiici
grease were futiher examined in thle following experiiflcnts. Firs(,.fthe The ceketrioc utl %mace ot a1 laipiciiet saiunple ( whiich %%~as t leanted
samiples were etched hy 11131'04 acid to re move thle abrasive re sid iics by coinveinitional m nct loii ' %wa saii lne iiidci SINi. aul mi t1aity
and skin grease, then thle followiiig surface Irealinents were given to regions weic found hicie thle dclecii ilc his INeii selmimeaicil trimilie

three different samples: ceramic as shown ii Fi g 0. We beli eve oi i our e speimen ital
a) sample I was washed by water and acetone, thien whiled bth~l observations that file explanatiomi 3) aibove may he thle moKst

surfaces by fingers; aporaeoe
b) sample 2 was wished by water and acetone, thecn let it dry aprpiaeoe

the air, Bl. The njluitr. ofithe fatiu'li l~b~ ilt-,a collifttiliniid Qo
c) sample 3 was washed by water atid acetone, then heat treated -- L-

in a furnace at 5WX OC for I hour (free froint conitamrrination). lIn order to find lthe nature and degiee ohl damiage pliouxiced
Fig.5 shows fiue results from file fatigue tests on thiesc sarividc's during fattigtrc, diftkreui hear tremitiikits were given ma dfatigired

using a 1(0) I lz sine wave AC field. The reminant polairizamtiot1 of sample. Table I listed file reuirinii polaitizaiiovi P1 and thle coercive
sample 3 did not decrease at all after 108 switchinig cycles, ontly EC field Ec: measurted alter tile I at ped samiple went tiotitgh a heat
increased slightly. The 1Pr of sampjle 2 fatiigued to 85% of its initial treatnment at 3MX 11C for 3 hours Onl) pat Iil mcko%-ery of P, wa;s
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inhomogeneous displacement profiles have been derived for a single-rod composite and a

single-tube 1-3 ceramic-polymer composite under both uniaxial and hydrostatic stress. The
effective piezoelectric constants for the composites have been derived in terms of the ceramic

content, the piezoelectric and elastic constants of each component, and the aspect ratio of the

ceramic rod. The stress concentration inside both phases is derived from the calculated
inhomogeneous displacement profiles. It is found that only a finite portion of the polymer in the

vicinity of the ceramic-polymer interface actually contributes to the stress transfer, and the

induced additional stress on the ceramic also has a higher magnitude near the interface. The
theoretical results quantitatively predict the performance of a given 1-3 structure, and can be
used to optimize the design parameters, such as ceramic conteprt, aspect ratio of th: ceramic

rods, rod geometry and rod arrangement, resin hardness, etc., for 1-3 structures designed for

specific purposes.

I. INTRODUCTION the composite, which usually is made into square or trian-
gular configurations. Because the rod geometry and the rod

With the increasing application of piezoelectric comn- arrangement define the boundary conditions for the prob-

posite structures, quantitative description of their physical lem, each case must be treated separately. Here we only

properties has become a necessity for proper structural de- solve two simple cases for which analytic solutions exist;

sign. The most frequently encountered piezocomposites are using these two examples we wish to derive the essential

2-2- and 1-3-type ceramic-polymer composites. The names features of the 1-3 structure and demonqtrate the general

of these composites are defined according to their connec- procedure for dealing with the 1-3 composites. Solutions

tivities.1 In the past, theoretical studies on this subject have for an arbitrary rod geometry and rod arrangement may be

been limited to the isostrain models.2 ' Although the iso- calculated numerically.
strain models can provide some general guidelines, their rhe two cases to be treated are composites made of a

theoretical predictions are often larger than the experimen- single cylindrical ceramic rod and a single ceramic cylinder

tal values. 5 In addition, the effect of the aspect ratio, which with a polymer matrix of finite dimension as shown in Figs.

is proven experimentally to be a critical parametL•r in the I and 2, respectively. One can think of them as the "unit

1-3 composite structure, is not included in the isostrain cells" of a 1-3 composite. For simplicity, the outer bound-

models. After analyzing the essential characteristics of the ary of the composite is also defined to be circular. Obvi-

problem we have presented in a previous paper a theoret- ously, such a unit cell cannot be used to fill the whole

ical model for the 2-2 composites. 6 This model can quan- space. However, it is a reasonable approximation to the

titatively describe the effective piezoelectric properties of composite with triangularly arranged ceramic rods (for

the 2-2-type composites. In this paper we extend the model which the unit cell has hexagonal symmetry) and, as will

to address the 1-3-type composites which are more attrac- be proven later, at low ceramic content the results for the

tive and have much wider applications than the 2-2 struc- single-rod composite can even be used for composites with

tures from a practical point of view. other rod arrangements.

The fundamental physics in the 1-3 composites is the
same as that in the 2-2-type composites. We expect the
displacement profile in a 1-3 composite to be inhomoge- II. DISPLACEMENT PROFILE IN A SINGLE-ROD
neous under a prescribed stress field or an electric field COMPOSITE UNDER UNIAXIAL AND HYDROSTATIC
because the two components have different elastic and STRESSES
piezoelectric properties. The difference between the 2-2

and 1-3 problems is the dimensionality, i.e.. one- The basic idea for constructing the static equilibrium

dimensional for the 2-2 type and two dimensiunal for the condition is to single out the effective component of the

1-3 type. Besides the dimensionality difference, there are displacement field. For the single-rod (tube) system as

two more complications in the 1-3-type composites: one is shown in Fig. 1 (Fig. 2), we choose a cylindrical coordi-

the geometry of the cross section of the ceramic rod, which nate system (r,O,z) with the z and r directions along the

is commonly chosen to be square or circular due to man- axis of the ceramic rod (tube) and the radial direction,

ufacturing convenience; the other is the rod arrangement in respectively, and • as the angular variable. When the ce-
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POLYMER

MATRIx C44 and S)3 are the shear elastic stiffness and the normal
elastic compliance of the ceramic, respectively.

RConsidering the composite shown in Fig. 1, the solu-
CERAMIC lion must be independent of 4 because of the symmetry,

O - which means that the second derivative with respect to 0
vanishes. By making the following substitution

u = u(r,I/2) - (IT 3/2 YP), (2a)

Sp = r/4p, ýp = ( 1/2 ) ý-p/_2 yP, (2b)

Eq. (Ia) can be recast to the following zeroth-order Bessel
equation of imaginary argument:

FIG. I. A single ceramic rod composite of length 1. The radius of the alg aiu
composite is R and a is the radius of the ceramic rod. p,2 -_ +p _P2 U=O' (3)

Standard solutions exist for Eq. (3) so that the surface

ramic rods are poled in the axial direction (the z direction displacement of the polymer phase, u(r,1/2), can be ob-
in our calculations), the stress transfer in the 1-3 structure tained using Eqs. (2a) and (2b),
only enhances the piezoelectric response of the ceramic r
rods in the z direction. Therefore, to a good approximation, ufr,-)=AKo(-) -+Blo(- ±- T3  (r>a)
we only need to derive the z component of the displace- 2 p P 21'(4
ment field. Following the procedure described in Ref. 6, we (4)
use the ansatz u(r,z) = (2z/l)u(rl/2), for the z component where Ko(p) and Io(p) are the zeroth-order modified
of the displacement field; then, under a uniaxial stress T3 Bessel functions, and A and B are the constants of integra-
the static equilibrium condition for the polymer and ce- tion.
ramic phases can be written in the following form in a Similarly we can obtain the surface displacement pro-
cylindrical coordinate system: file for the ceramic rod by solving Eq. (Ib) using the same

Pl 2 lu ~/)technique,
juP1 (o92u(r,l/2) I clu(r,1/2) I o~u(r,/2) tcnqe

Or2/ +r Or + l ...... ) v(r,1/2)=Clo(r/& )+(1/2)s33T3 (r<a), (5)

2YP where 1/2 s,33c 44/2. Note that in Eq. (5) we have used
-- I u(r,l/2)-T 3 , r>a, (ia) the boundary condition that v(r,1/2) is finite at r=O, so

that only one integration constant C remains.

C44 02v(r,1/2) I &v(r,1/2) I O2v(r,l/2) In order to determine the integration constants in the
solutions Eqs. (4) and (5), three boundary conditions are

4 +r Or 0needed. The first one can be obtained from the nonslip

2 interface condition at r=a, viz.
-- v(r,l/2)-T 3 , r<a, (Ib)

-s33 u(a,i/2) =v(a,i/2). (6)

where u(r,1/2) and v(r,1/2) are the z components of the The second one is the free-boundary condition at r=R for
displacement for the polymer and the ceramic, respec- the polymer phase,
tively, at the top surface of the composite. tu and YP denote
the shear and Young's moduli of the polymer phase, and Ou(r,l/2)I

Or (7)t

(the derivative of u(r,z) along the direction normal to the

POLYMER unit-cell boundary must always vanish in the composite
MATRIXstructure due to symmetryl. For the single-rod composite

Sof in Fig. I we can use Newton's third law to derive the other

CERAMIC /condition needed to determine the constants as described
TUBE 0 "T"

. TABLE I. Elastic, piezoelectric, and dielectric constants of PZTSH' and
epoxyh u•ed in our calculations. Fr" i-t the dielectric constant or vacuum.

PZT511: sl,=O.O208 (ItO 9 mI/N), c41=20.0 (10' N/Wr), of-O.31.

d,, = 593 (O- 1" C/N). d,, - - 274 (ItO- 1 C/N). e-• 3400*0
Epoxy: Y'13.I (3O. N/m2). p0= 1,148 (109 N/mr),

(7=0.315 . 3'=3f5,
FIG. 2. A single ceramic tube composite of length 1. The radius of the

composite is R, while a, and a, are the inner end outer radii of the 'See Ref. 7.

ceramic tube. "See Ref. 8.
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in Ref. 6, but for later convenience, we use the following Equation (8) states that the shear stress is a continuous
equivalent but more general boundary condition: function of r across the interface in the nonslip interface

au (r,1/2) ejv(r,1/2) composite structures.
AP ar ,=c -& (8) Now the three integration constants A, B, and Ccan be

r=d = determined from Eqs. (6), (7), and (8); they are

- (1/2)I,)(px)I,(Pr)( I/YP-s 3 3 ) T3a= •(3"AP/c.)lo(P' 1(p)l,(R)K (PP) -1,(g)KI¢p,R) + 11(p') [ Is (p)Ko(6) + K, (pP)/o(g) !'(

B= (1/2) )K,(pR)II (pa) ( IK/Y(-) I ( l'T 3  (b.(p s3)Ml1 c(4) 1o(p') 11, (R)Kl (g) -- 1( (pp))KK (pR) + 11 (P') [ 1( (pPZ)Ko(p.P) +Kg(p4)lo(pP ) ' (9b)

(1/2) I( 11(pR)KI (tP,) -I11 (/•) K, (ppR) (I/ YP- s33) Tj
c=/.,¢p) [!,(p)K, (p•)-/, (p.)KIX, (R) + Vr(C4,/Y"S31')l, (P') 11, (pP)KO(P'.) + K, (pP)/o(pl) l'(

where

g"-a/4" PP=R/91' pC'=a/4"

and K0(p), Io(p), KI(p), and I1(p) are the zeroth- and first-order modified Bessel functions.
Because of the coupling between the two components at the interface in the 1-3 structure, the total effective stress on

the ceramic becomes larger but inhomogeneous. The magnitude of the effective total stress is the largest at the interface
and becomes smaller away from the interface. The effective induced electric displacement in the ceramic now becomes

D(r)=d33 Teff _d3 v(r,l/2 (
533 1/2 r<a.

From Eq. (10) we can calculate the total bound charge Q produced at the top surface of the ceramic rod,

Q=2r f D(r)rdr=yd3 3 T 33n-a 2, (i!)

where

(i/a)i (p') [l,(p!Yt)K,(pP) -Il(pP)Kl(R) I ( l/Yr-s)(2

, 1y + ýZ3/Ic (a), )[l 1 (,pq)K,(P•)_lI(p:)K,(p)t)}+ /(2/YPpP)Jl(p.) lf,(p,)Ko(p.P)+K,(pr)Jo(p))(2)

is the stress amplification factor.
We can see that the amplification factor depends on the elastic properties of both phases, the ceramic content

Vz=a 2l/R2, and more important, the aspect ratio all. In order to visualize this aspect ratio dependence, we have calculated
the numerical values of Eq. (12) for a PZTSH-epoxy composite using the input data in Table 1. (PZT5H is a trademark
of Vernitron Corp. for its lanthanum-doped PZT product.) The results are shown in Fig. 3. Two important conclusions
can be drawn from the results in Fig. 3 as follows.

(i) There is a saturation value for the enhancement effect for any given aspect ratio a//. This is because the stress
transfer effect is limited only to the portion near the ceramic-polymer interface; in other words, only the polymer portion
near the interface actually contributes to the enhancement effect. This point will be elaborated below. This saturation value
of y can be derived from Eq. (12) by taking the limit R -- o,

(I/a)Ku(rn,)I1(p') ( I/ Y- S3)(13)
lim .= I + (,Fs3 /c")io( p)K, p)+ V(2/YPAP)1,(p')Ko(K)"

This limiting value depends very strongly on the aspect ratio of the ceramic rod a/I, which may be visualized from the

results shown in Fig. 3 at V,=-0; it decreases rapidly with the increase of the ratio a/I. The inclusion of the aspect ratio

is one of the novel features of the current model.
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(i0) The Y value obtained from the current model is is calculated using the parameters from Table 1. For clari',

always smaller than the isostrain result but larger than the and simplicity, we assume R - ac (corresponding to

two-phase decoupling result (y= I, which can be obtained VC-,O); then the solutions for the z component of the dis-
by taking the limit a- co for a finite 1), depending on the placement field inside the composite become
aspect ratio all of the structure. In general, for a fixed / 1/2
ceramic content, thin and long rods should be used in or- u(r,z) =/ 4AKo(PP) +T- T 3), r> a, (15a)
der to get larger y. The isostrain models actually give the 1/2

upper limit for the enhancement factor, which can be de- z
rived from Eq. (12) for a finite R by taking the limit I-- o, V(r,z) =1/- CIot(Pc)±+s33T3 ), r<a, (15b)

1 wherelim y--- V+ VpJ'Ps33  (14)
I - V , + V p ' S 3 3( 1/ 2 ) 1 1 ( p ' ) ( s -13 - I / y P) T 3

where V, and V,, are the volume fractions of the ceramic A • ('sjt/ 2c)lO(p')K1(p.) +1t1(p')Ko(pT3 ) ( 16a)
and polymer respectively. Equation (14) is just the iso- a a

strain result.9 (1/2)K1(/.)( i/YP-s33)T3
In order to see how the stress transfer actually takes C= .l/p'KK(()( + (l16b)

place, the generated additional stress T.dd inside both the aC(p )K 1(/ S) + (/.P) KO(Pl,)
ceramic and the polymer phases for a single-rod composite In this case the generated additional stress T.dd is

I 1 (pc) (s3 3 YP - I ) T3Ko (pp) -,r 1a

V( Y'S33tr/C44)lo(p')Kl (P.) + Ii (p')Ko(pg) , r> a, (17a)
K , ( pP,)( I/ Y s 1. - i ) T31o0(p ') (17b)

Io(pc)K,(pt) + (c444/Ysj•/tt)i,(pP)Ko(lI) r<o.

Todd is plotted in Fig. 4 for a single-rod PZT5H-epoxy the ratio a/i. With the increase of 1, more polymer will

composite with a=0.5, 1=2.5 and 5, respectively. We can participate in the stress transfer process. Although the

see that Tadd has opposite signs in the ceramic (r<0.5) maximum stress magnitude at the interface a=0.5 be-

and in the polymer (r>0.5), and the magnitude is the comes slightly smaller, the total force transferred to the

largest at the interface. There is a substantial increase of ceramic rod, which is the product of the stress and the

the effective stress in thie ceramic at the expense of the surface area of the participating polymer, becomes larger.

stress reduction in the polymer phase. Because of the dif- We found that the inhomogeneity of the additional stress

ference between the elastic properties in the two phases, becomes stronger as the all ratio increases.
Tadd subsides very fast away from the interface in the poly- It is clear from the stress analysis that the most effec-

mer but changes relatively slowly in the ceramic phase. tive portion of the 1-3 structure is near the ceramic-

Also, we note in Fig. 4 that Ttdd depends very strongly on polymer interface, especially for relatively large a/l ratio.

Therefore, one of the fundamental guidelines for the struc-
tural design of 1-3 composite is to increase the ceramic-

1 6 polymer interface area.

14 We now proceed to calculate the hydrostatic piezoelec-

12 ISOSTAN PZTSH.Epoxy tric constant for the single-rod 1-3 composite shown in Fig.
1. The boundary condition for this problem should be con-

0.08 stant stress on all surfaces of the composite. However, this
,- e 0,1 boundary condition is not satisfied in the previous theoret-

6 0.e ical models which assumed isostrain boundary condition in
Sthe axial direction of the rods. Therefore, the effective hy-

4 drostatic piezoelectric constant of the 1-3 structure calcu-

2 lated from the previous models is often much larger than

0 i 7777, the experimental values.5' 9 The simple parallel model and

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 series model could not give the right result because the

VC conditions of isostrain in the z direction and equal stress in

the x and y directions are self-contradictory. When stresses
FIG 3 Calculated dependence of the amplification factor y on the ce are applied in the x and y directions, the induced displace-
ramic content for a PZT511-epoxy composite with the following aspect
ratioý a/1=0.05. 0A.0,2.0.5, and 1.0 The uppermost line is the iostrain ment in the z direction will be quite different in the ceramic
result and polymer phases, due to the difference in elastic cor-
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5 sions, there is no interface enhancement effect, the stress

4 PZT5sH-Eooy will still be homogeneous, but the stresses applied in the
directions perpendicular to the z direction can generate
additional stress in the z direction due to the Poisson's3 -

a_ S ratio effect and the difference of elastic compliance in the
2 1-.2 5 two phases. When normal stresses are applied in all three

dimensions, the local strain-stress relation in the z direction
I inside the polymer may be written as

0 2 1, 2uir,1i2) I ,uu(r,,/2)

0 1 2 3 I d2u(rl/2) +sT (r ++s.... sp
(30 )1 3 31, -(19)

FIG. 4. Concentration of the generated additional stress T.&d as a fune- For the case of hydrostatic pressure, T, = T2=- T3 = -P,
tion of r for a single-rod PZTSH-epoxy 1-3 composite under a uniaxial Eq. ( 19) becomes
stress T3. The radius of the ceramic rod is 0.5. The thick line is for 1=5
and the thin line for 1=-2.5. The maximum value of the additional stress u(r,/2) I Ou(r,(/2) I a2 .u(r,I/2)
appears at the interface r=0.5, and the signs of the stresses in the two 4 +r " + - )
phases are opposite.

-- 1u r, + (I-2o,)P, (20)

pliance. Although the series model may be used in the x where =sj 1 s/sj3 is the Poisson's ratio for the polymer.
and y direction, the equal strain model must not be used in Equation (20) is identical to Eq. (Ia) ifwe replace T3 with
the z direction unless infinitely stiff plates are placed on the - ( I -2a)P. Similarly one can reach the same conclusion
two surfaces of the composite. In order to adequately cal- for the ceramic phase, except in this case we must replace
culate the hydrostatic piezoelectric constant for the 1-3 T3 by- (I -2a')P, with dc=s'l3j1/ 33.
composite, one must consider all three dimensions simul- Now the electric displacement in the ceramic under a
taneously and the solution should satisfy equal stress hydrostatic pressure can be written as
boundary conditions in all three dimensions.

Before we calculate the effective hydrostatic piezoelec- D(r)(=dD1, T3+--4- /r2 + (I
tric constant of the composite structure, let us discuss D 43+-k r ar
briefly the physics involved in the 1-3 structure. Equation 3'vr,112
(I) may be rewritten in the following form: +± +dI, + d3 2T2

2 1 s,31P (61'u(r,/2) I c(dIT2)
24r Or 2v(r,l/2) -=dk/ 2cr P-2d,,P. (21)

! a2u(r,l/2) 
( 

1
+ J , (18) Equation (21 ) includes both the Poisson's ratio effect and

the interface enhancement.
where s I= I/YP is the normal elastic compliance of the From Eq. (I I) the total charge Q produced by the
polymer. Equation (18) tells us that, in the composite, the hydrostatic pressure P can be obtained by integrating Eq.
effective T ' [in the square bracket of Eq. (18)] is inho- (21) over the end surface of the ceramic rod,
mogeneous due to the additional stress generated by the
nonslip ceramic-polymer interface, although the applied Q -a 2( rl-L F 2d31 )P, (22)
stress T3 is homogeneous. While in the other two dimen- where

I

(1/allI (p') 11 (pit /)KI (pP.) - 11 (pP.Q)KI (pPR) )[ I -- 2or)/ Y- ( I - 2od)s33

" +•= I T (2s73 /c 44)Io(pc)II,(pPR)K,(g) -I,(p,)K,(PR)J + '(_2/yPP)I,(p)II,(pPK (23)

is the amplification factor in the hydrostatic situation. constant dA of the composite is therefore given by
Compared to Eq. (12), the only difference is the inclusion-
of the Poisson's ratio effect, i.e., the two factors (0-2a) dA=(yhd3l+±2d 3 )(a 2/R) =V,(Yh,d33+2d4t), (24)

and (0 - 2q7), where V, is the volume fraction of the ceramic. Equation

From Eq. (22) the effective hydrostatic piezoelectric (24) is plotted in Fig. 5 for several different aspect ratios
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Figure 6 is the plot of Eq. (25) as a function of the ceramic

100 content at four different aspect ratios for the PZTfH-epoxy
composite using the input data from Table 1. One can see

g o that the figure of merit also strongly depends on the ratio
all. In the commonly used range of the aspect ratio, the

7 so 7 hydrostatic figure of merit can be well over 2000Xx 10-"1
Sm 2/N for the optimized structure, which is much larger
S 40 than the conventional piezoelectric ceramics.

20

0
0 0.2 0.4 0.8 0.8 1

Vc III. SOLUTIONS FOR A SINGLE CERAMIC TUBE
COMPOSITE

FIG. 5. The hydrostatic piezoelectric constant dh as a function of the The stress distribution in Fig. 4 tells us that the most
ceramic content at a/I ratios of O.05, 0.1.0.2, 0.5, and 1.0 forasingle-rod useful parts for the stress transfer are those near the
PZTfH.epoxy 1-3 composite. ceramic-polymer interface, which suggests that the shape

of the ceramic component should be designed to have

larger interface area with the polymer. An immediate de-

for a PZT5H-epoxy composite using the input data from sign possibility would be to replace the ceramic rods with

Table I. dh shows a peak value for each value of a/I; this tubes, since for thin wall tubes the interface area can be

peak value appears at about 25% for a/1=0.05 and shifts substantially increased as compared to the solid rods for

to higher ceramic content with the increase of a/l. The the same ceramic content. Clearly, from the principle of

peak value increases with the decrease of the ratio a/I; stress transfer, the structure will be more effective if the

however, there is a saturation of the aspect ratio effect as interior of the tube is filled with polymer assuming no

one can see from Fig. 5. We found that the curve for a/I surface cr .!ng. The unit cell for this case is plotted in Fig.

=0.05 is already very close to the saturated value; very 2. In what follows we only give the results for the filled

little improvement is obtained when the ratio is further interior tube composite. One can easily derive the solutions

decreased to a/l=0.02. The curves for a/i=0.02 and 0.01 for the case of empty interior tube composite following the

are practically the same. same procedure.

The 1-3 structure also increases the effective piezoelec- As shown in the previous section, the hydrostatic case

tric charge constant gh because the effective dielectric con- may be treated the same way as the uniaxial case for the

stant of the composite is reduced. For hydrostatic applica- 1-3 composite systems. Therefore, we only need to consider

tions the conventional criterion for the 1-3 composites is the situation of the composite under a uniaxial stress T3,

the hydrostatic figure of merit which is defined as gh dTh. For the tube composite the unit cell contains three different

For the 1-3 structure, it can be written as follows: regions: r < a,; at < r < a2; and o2 < r < R as shown in Fig. 2.

W2 The surface displacement profiles of the composite in the
Al three regions are, respectively, given by

gh =h- ( -- E') V,+ (

3000 a , ,, 1) , lr _
2500 PZ75H-Epoxy BIK O ()+B21 +- ar < r< R,

z (26)

E

"7 1500

100 0 r ) CK( C,0 r+sTa 1<r<a2 .
1c 5(27)

0
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 The five integration constants in Eqs. (26) and (27)

can be obtained using the same boundary conditions as
given i.. Eqs. (6)-(8) at r=at, a2, and R. respectively.

FIG 6 The figure of merit, dW. jq,. as a function of the ceramic content give ihe exs. ()8 t contand arespectiyely.
with the a/I ratios of 0.05, 0.1. 02, 0.5. and 1.0, respectively, for a Because the expressions for these constants are lengthy, we

single-rod PZT51i-epoxy 1-3 composite. define the following quantities:
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io1= lo(al/lr , 102= 10021/ 0 -) l11= ll(aj/•P), K ji--K j(aj/•<), K j1= Kl(a21/V),

Koi= Ko(al/g• ), loi= lo(al/!V), 1o•= io&2/4ý), loR= Il(A/g"), K jR= K j(R/!gP).

llill~t/•), O[=Ko(a2/r), 1l2z=l(a2/1P'),
In terms of these abbreviations the integration constants in

I0=I1 (a2l/), K02 =Ko(az/lP), K,2 -K1 (ao2/P) Eqs. (25) and (26) can be written as

A1 =13[l 1 1(K 0T-Ko0 -AKji) + K1i(loi+ io- -Ali) ITj, (28)

IfR[ o(RE10 1(lo 1iK 1 - lj 1K, ) +J 1 1 J,11(Koi -- 01 ) +I 11K1,-(J 01 ±oi+ ) I T3
e- 112KIR- IRK12 (29)

B2=fKlR[ RIoj(1liKji--ltiKji) + Ittlii(Koi--loj) + ~ltKt[(l +Ioj+D) ] T3 (0
B2 - ItZKIR--IIRK2 (30)

C; =0[R'lol11-1-llt (loi+Ioi+Alj5) I T3, (31)

C2--3[R'lo|Kli+ It(Koi-Ko5-AKd) I T3, (32)

where

RE= 3c3/sppIYT, A=RE(IlRKo2+IozKR)/(I1 2 KlR-IIRKz),
and

( I/Y'P-s33)l/2
REI-- D,•1o ( I1Koý + All iKlj -AIIIKI I + K, Tlol) -- 1( loi Ko• +AleiKt• +All2Koi- loýKoi)"

Similar to the previous section, one can find the total that the ceramic tube becomes the outer shell for the struc-
charge Q produced at the top surface of the ceramic tube ture when a, is sufficiently large, i.e., a2 =R.
under a uniaxial stress T3, Due to the increase of the interface area in the tube

d Iceramic configuration, the effective volume of the polymer

Q=27T !j r,2d rdr=_d 3 3T3ir(a2-a'), (33) that participates in the stress transfer becomes larger. As a
Sdresult, more charges are produced for the same ceramic

where content compared with the solid rod composite. In other
words, the ceramic tubes are more effective for stress trans-

2c./S 33  
fer than the solid ceramic rods in the 1-3 composite struc-

r=I+ 2 •![2(a 1Kii-a 2Ki) ture. In principle, other ceramic geometries can also be
T3(a2-a1) analyzed in the same manner. However, the displacement

+ CZ(a~lli -a~lt)] (34) field will also depend on the angular variable 4' for noncy-
iindrical symmetries, which may defy an analytic solution.

is the stress amplification factor for the tube composite

under uniaxial stress. One can verify that Eq. (34) recov-
ers the result of Eq. (12) in the limit of a,-0.

In Fig. 7 we have plotted Eq. (34) for a single-tube
composite of 1=5 and R-=-5. The ceramic fractions are IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.5, respectively, as labeled in
the figure. One can see that for each specified ceramic vol- A theoretical study has been carried out for the 1-3-

ume percentage the y value increases with the increase of type composites based on the model developed in Ref. 6.
the inner radius of the tube a, at the beginning, then de- As examples, a single-rod and single-tube composite have
creases slightly after reaching a peak value. For the 1%
creramic com ite, afthe reachg valuek anbe. inresed by a been treated for cylindrical symmetry. Analytic solutionsceram ic com posite, the y value can be increased by as a e o t i e o h n o o e e u u f c i p a e e t
much as a factor of 2 compared to the ceramic rod comn- are obtained for the inhomogeneous surface displacements
posite (as=O, and for the corresponding 1% ceramic in the z direction under both uniaxial and hydrostatic

single-rod composite the all ratio is 0.1). The slight de- stress. From these inhomogeneous displacement solutions,

crease of y for large a, is caused by the gradual disappear- the effective piezoelectric constants of 1-3 composites can

ance of the outer interface in the structure, as one can see be calculated.
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14 approxim Ltion. Looking at the stress analyses in Fig. 4, we

1-2 - -.5-- note that the polymer beyond r= 2.5 actually contributed
PZrsH ov# - . 0E2 very little in the stress transfer. This rod distance corre-

1')"-sponds to a ceramic volume percentage of about 4%.
8 005Therefore, the solutions derived here should be accurate

8- 00. -for any rod arrangement if the ceramic content is less than

6 -0 4%. We have shown that the calculated piezoelectric con-
4. stant is comparable to the experimertal result even for up

020 to 20% ceramics
2 0 50 Through this theoretical study we have gained sub-

0 L I stantial insight into the fundamental principles of the 1-3
0 1 2 3 4 5 piezoelectric composite structure, including the mecha-

a, nism of stress transfer and the influence of the aspect ratio.

Several design principles for the 1-3 structure can therefore

be stated based on the current study as follows.
FIG. 7. The change of the amplification factor v for a single.tube corn- (i) The ratio a/i should be relatively small. However,
posite with the inner radius of the ceramic tube a, for the following one must note that the enhancement of the stress transfer
volume fractions of ceramic: 0 JI. 0.02. 0.05, 0 I. 02, and 0.5. through reducing the a/i/ratio has an upper limit. In the

PZT51-epoxy system (see Fig. 3), if a/l=0.02, the y
value essentially reaches the upper limit. Thus, there is no

The stress transfer in the 1-3 composites is accom- benefit in making the ratio a/i less than 0.02 for this system
plished througlh shear coupling at the interface between the since the decrease of a/l ratio of the ceramic rods often
two components. Because of the differetwe in elastic corn- increases the difficulties in manufacturing 1-3 composites.
pliance, the two phases cannot have isostrain under uniax- Using our theoretical results, one can select the design
ial or hydrostatic stress without surface capping. The ef- parameters to optimize the performance of 1-3 composites
fectiveness of the stress transfer can be characterized by a for a specific purpose and at the same time minimize the
stress amplification factor y defined in Eqs. (12), (23), and cost of manufacturing.
(34). This stress amplification factor is shown to depend (i0) The interface area between the two phases should

on the elastic properties of both phases, the ceramic con- be maximized so that the effective region of the polymer
tent, and, more important, the aspect ratio of tl.e ceramic participating in the stress transfer is maximized.
rods. It is shown that the stress transfer effect practically (iii) From Eq. (14) one may conclude that the passive
vanishes it' the ratio all> 1. We have also demonstrated phase should be chosen to have the smallest possible
that the hydrostatic stress case can be treated in the same Young's modulus (depending on the requirement of me-
way as the uiniaxial stress. However, because of the Pois- chanical strength for the composite) in order to obtain a
son's ratio effect, the stresses applied in the directions per- large y. In addition, a larger ratio of the shear modulus
pendicular to the axial direction of the rod reduces the versus Young's modulus for the passive phase is preferred,
enhancement effect in the axial direction Hence, under which can reduce the self loading of the polymer phase and
hydrostatic pressure the amplification factor rh is practi- increase the stress transferred to the ceramic phase. This
cally reduced by a factor of ( 1 - 2a) due to the Poisson's might be achieved through a surface capping technique.
ratio effect, where a iq the Poisson's ratio.
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STRAIN PROFlILE AND. PIFZ(WI :.1FCI'RIC I1)1fORNi-H ANCE[ OF PIE LZ.( K NPtJS I1:S
WiITH 2-2 AND) 1-3 CUNN[-Cl'IVH IlLS

Q. M. Zhang. Wncwu (Nro, 11 Wing, arid 1. E Cross
Miaterials Research Laboraitory. Ilie Pcimisylvania State U~niversity

University Palk, PA 10M~i2

Abstract: The piezoelectric performance of I1-3 type comrposite the shear moIuties of lthe polymerr phase needs to tbe iifirIIr) . s loch1
depends critically on thle stress transfer betwseen the two const ituents is not practica[ '11tis es plains wAll the IIurrericCJI LIik 1Jul MVrin lraser
phases. This paper presents lthc result% of our recenit iiivest git Ott oi the i sostrain modeli always' ot crestH I r cnr tile puelor lee ir
on the elastic and piezoelectric behavior% Of cortIipoStleS with 2-2 turd response of composites ShIown toI fguire 2 is ltie sii ml pro ilt for a
1-3 coirnectivities By taking into account the nonuniform strarin 1.3 composite Inaliiufactrirei b) lI her Mirtei r~rk. III 'I tic sIrarrr
profiles in the constituent plrdses. tire treoreticaI moderl presented profile was mecasured by the (Iltirrl'l tre.,, or I el 111irer ftiroie ir

ca uniatively predict lthe performance of thiese coruposties. Clearly. the strain In thle plOVriIrr plhaSe ' his rh Sur1,1ler thirn tIIt*
Theoretical predictions agree qurarrtitatively with the expereimiental expected front tile isostratinrirodel lire nrajor arIMLsriCe of our
results. model is to take into account tisi- notruniforroity of thre strarin profile

in lthe constituent phases explicitl 'I lihreroic, tilt% rrrrXlel call 111:ike
Ititirvdtucion quantitative predictions ott ltie dcpeirdetice of the e Ileclive mireare~l

The quantitative study of ltre perforria~nce of wiezocerairrtc - proper-ties of a composite on tile properties of its towuet t re phrases
polymer coniposies is art interesting andr charllenginig pirobleim. In and thle saimple geoiiireirc factor"
the past, a great dleal (if st or!e', hrav e bee devoedi I 5 to( thvn subIiiject _________ 3__________ ____________

Nevertheless, most (if these Si irtics ire hrascr on tire elI cctive
medium theory, whtere the matierriallprtopertites tit crcih con stitueinit 500 -

phase are aissitmleu iii tire tiuirfoin. andrlite tilt-Clive rrrlttcniarl
parameters of a composite ire calctrlartcd trstrrg iither ltre pr;r~llel 400
model (Voigt averargiirg) or series nitrrrel M euss; a veraginrg)-
Although tireser siutdies proviuded gec tcrat glu idtrie, Ii irt firrIctiiig tilie Z
composite properties. tile qunittv lirriltLiir0rS Of tire effective QJ30
material paranmeters deviate fromt tire eslrerinieial observations Iiii
most eases, U 200-V '

In this paper, we will present the results of our recent study
on piezoiceraitric- polymecr comporrsi tes w ith 2-2 arid 1-.3 type I 00-
connectivity.4-6  Since ltie morrst iitportiit farctor oiia crtipwirmre
structure is tire stress- transfer iretwecir thre twot coirstitciti phiases
the key to esiautlisli a work inrg motidel for tire cotirprisites is to 0 J
understand how this stress trairsfcr is I'Caliier Illustraited in figure 1 0 2 4 6 8 1 0 1 2
is a 2-2 composite structure Iii whlichli tre ceranunc platesý and] polymter Positron (m m)
are arranged parallel with each oilier. When srubjected ton ui tirxiatl
stress, tire comiposite will defumin us ilitraisrted by tire darshred rites in Figure 2: Strain profile for a 1-3 cormposiste rireasired by the double
figure hIb. For conmparrisoni wC haveý also plotted itt tire sante beam laser toterferonieter. I latched rcgrions are I'? I rods
fipugrr lite de fori-ri rnrion profi It' nss iiunrig iio e List ic cou plin g between
the two constitiieit phases. The efiectiverress of tire stress transfer
between tire two phases rdepeiids ott how munch ltie straiin in ltehhe stra[jin profjisznt-2cijrrs
polymer phase differs in tile two itutations Jile area between tire The cross section oif a 2-2 Luioillitr cer-.iiic-pol titer compoxsite
dash-dotted line and the dashed litre iii figure I(b)). lThis is is shown in figutre 3,w here a arnd (I ;ire ltre ulitrieiviruis of (tire
determiined by tire elastic properties of ltre conrstituentt phatses and ceratmic plate and ltre piolymner reslitc itsely mrt tire x dreirCLrrt, and 1.
geometric factors of tire comrpor si te. Clearly - tire stress traitsfCer ini is tile thickitess (it ltie comrposire i tire imlii z c re 1101 '1 Ire diiirewsron
the composite is tirrouigh tire shiear force arid tire strain ini both of tire comtposrite itt the >'-drrecitrnIrr ois rIric larger than I_. a arid] d
phases is riot uniformn. When the straiin is uniifrorm iii tire coniposite, Under a rrirnaxinnl stress TI, bothr lite lrlymeir rand tire ceranmic
there is a niaxinwrntr stress transfer inciwecir tire two phrases. Ilhis is are either stretched or cotitrie,,scd mhCirenirirIlg oi) tIre Sign of T 3.
the base for tire isoistrain miodel. I lowever, to acirieve that situiatrion, From symminetry cornsider-ationr. thre 7z p)~rmric (mriirror p~Ine) does not

move at all in ltie z-direction. Intilte rear static caw.seri can assumne
4. 111. 1L. 1....... 1 1 1 1 tire strain to be utrifonoii i tire z drrectiorr forr arty givent x

T aking a w grinewrir s slrov ir t frgurre 3 %%rilt uirrt letgigrl in tire y-
wine~dreto u(h I?) liste doalshacrlre tt Irrlue z-itt .11 t Ir Iou suraeoh

(a) -fs=([J41 it 1r(. 12) dit

-------------------- ~-polymer, p is the shear moduhrlrus (if thre prlyrriter. In thre x-direction
It II tire Composite Call Movrse freely- rud (tire 'Ire',' ccrrirpo~irer Ini thu

direction is OtierefOre zero Il lit re y-drrcc irion i.tie polymrer is
boundied by tire ceramicr plates arid lire total %trcs% tit tris direction is

4 1 44 1 L a iunpH( into 12 %r['cc %xe are rot iminetsied nit tire derails oft Iris stressZ H component. Frirmi tirese crrtiritinrS, uric Lart write rhevk itenr

til constitutitve relationrs for this clirstic hnxi)
-44 ( b) 2 unix. 112-) uxJ)T)(

Figure 1: Schematic drawing of the 2-2 composite (it) strain profile where S2 is the y corpnprreilltof ite nrc1 sir) li rtre 1 rulyOirt pli~eis"'
(dashed line) of tire composite from tire isostrain model when is bce elastic to,1nr Inhi~rie liot tire rod ier. (rie firsN thre 10.1rtnns
subjected to a uuriaxial stress; (b) real strain profile (dished line). 22=%~31 and s121%1 1=-(1, shlicr (I r, rthe Vl-0rsrrrr irnrr I Orl i 2-2
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Figure 3: A section of 2-2 composite for our analysis. Position (mm)

Figure 4: Comparison between the experimentally measured strain
profile (dots in the figure) of a 2-2 composite and the theoretical

composite with its y-diniension much larger than L. a and d. S2 is curves (solid lines).
practically a constant and is independern of x. That is, the strain in
this direction can be modelled by the isostrain approximation.
Combining eqs (Ia) and (lb) to elimiMate T2 yields
2 u(x. LJ2) 2 L 2 value for the spurs epoxy used.I. = s t - 4 U x L /2 ) + - -a J3 - aS 2  (2 ) S in yle rod 1-3 co m oo site

If one neglect the stress effect in the y-direction, eq. (I) will be
reduced to Although the basic stess transfer mechanism between (he two

2 u(x. L/2) L constituent phases in a 1-3 type composite is similar to that in the 2-
L = s 3_I-p uxx(x, L/2) +s 33T 3  (3) 2 type. the problem of solving the strain profile in a regular 1-3

composite is mote involved and may be calculated numerically
Hence, the effect of the y-directiot stress on the strain in the z- Here we will only treat one special case, a single rod 1-3 composite
direction is to modify the elastic corripliarice s13 to s33(1-02) and to subjected to a hydrostatic pressure, to show quantitatively how
add an additional constant term (Poisson's ratio effect) in the various parameters affect the performance of a 1-3 composite. The
equation. It does not affect the functional form of the equation. single rod composite is schematically drawn in figure 5, where a
Considering the fact that both Tl" I11d S 2 are constants, we can make cylindrical coordinate system is used. This configuration is a
variahle sul•;situtiron: v=i--+ (IJ2)(( '2- sit (I -o2) l) antd equation reasonable approximation to the composite with triangularly

(2) become.es arranged ceramic rods (for which the unit cell has hexagonal
symmetry) and at low ceramic content, the results here could even

2 = s3 3(I-0 ) - lr v (x - 12) (4) be used for composites with other rod arrangements.6

Therefore, the strain profile in the polymer phase between the two
neighboring ceramic plates is POLYMER

2 u A h( 2 x 
MATRIX

A coh( 2Y/(V(I-_) +- US 2 (5)

where A is the integration cont;utnt. Y=l/s 3 3 is the Young's
modulus of the polymer phase. x=(l is mt the center of the polymer CERAMIC
filling. A can be deteniined froni tire boundary condition: A= ROD

(2u 0/L-T3/Y + oS2)/cosh(• 2Y/(l(l- ))), where 2utý/L is the

strain in the polyrier-ceramic interface. For the situation when there
is only one ceramic plate in the composite, tile longitudinal strain of
the polymer phase is

(x-a/2)T
2u/L-- B exp(- Lx/2)2 4 2Yl(p(l-a ))) +L - oS 2  (x>a/2)L L

and() and (6) Figure 5: Schematic drawing of a single rod 1-3 composite.

2u/L= B CApI( (x- 2)2 d 12Y/(p(l-o )))+ L aS2  (x'c-a/2)
L L Y

where x=O is set at the center of tire ceramic plate. Similar to the 2-2 comosite situation, the force equilibrium
To compare with the theory, several 2-2 composites were S

made using PZT-5A plates embeded in spurs epoxy matrix. The condition for the polymer phase can be written in the following
longitudinal strain S 3 =2uiL of the sample was mapped out along a form 6

path parallel to the x-axis (refer to figure I ) using the double beam pL u,(r'L/2) 2 Y u(r, L12)
laser interferometer. Presented in figure 4 is the profile taken from WAr. U2) + ) - (1-20) p - (7)
one of these scans. The solid line in the figure is the fitting using where the meaning of each quantity is similar to that in the preceding
eq. (5) for the polymer regions between the PZT plates and eq. (6) section and p is the hydrostatic pressure. One can write down
at the two edges of the sample. Clearly, the theoretical curve similar equation for the strain profile in the ceramic rod. The strain
describes the data quite well. From liltling the data, one can obtain profile for the polymer phase is therefore given by
the value of Y/(p (1-0 2))=3.35. For an isotropic medium, we 2u/L = A Ko(r/4) + B 1,(r/4,) - (1-2 o) p/Y (8)

have the relationship Yip =2 (I .0). Therefore, front the value of where Ko(p) and lo(p) are zeroth order modified Bessel functions.
Y/(p (I-0 2})=3,35, we can derive o=0) 4, which is a reasonable A and B can be determined from the boundary conditions. From the
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strain profile, one can calculate the stres.s tranisfer between the two where Vic is the volume convtent of lthe ceramoic in tire composite. d33cconstituent phases and hence lthe effective piezoelectric hydrostatic and d3 lc are the piezoelectric constants of the ceramic phase. and ybstrain constant dh: cis the sntrss amplification factor:6

d, - V, ( yhd + 2d~ (9)

L c C
_a 1,(pp)(1 (pp)K (pý)-l (p8 )K (pp~I(( -2o)NY-(1 -2ay )sxj

Thul II 1o)

C44  P

where 533 and C44 are the elastic compliance and the shear constant
of the ceramic. cc is the Poisson's ratio of the ceramic, a -----

Pr(2rM.) . Yand pc =(2 r/L) One can see that

the stress amplification factor depends onl the elastic properties of the
conmstituent phases aid voat imporitantly, oni the atspect ratio oif thec
cerailiic rod Poi'mmed in i fniptt 6 is ltie ca;lt tiiiitci ed ititis ler ill, fritmm 4 5
eq. (9) (fo several differemi aspect ratio.% for 1 17-'I51 I-Spairs epoxy
composite. 'lite hinput data can lie fotind ini refellence 6 C'hearly.
aspect ratio of the PZT rod is anl inipostami piramneter ila deleeniiitiiiigt
the piezoelectric perfonimance of 1-3 composites.

Shown iii figure 7 is the comparison bietweeni the 3
experimentally nieasured dII for a 1-3 composite with I11P rzr
volume content in spurs epoxy matrix RId thit calctuiate() fromi
equation (9). 'The parimeters tused in lthe calculatnion, are listed il o----m
reference 6, and (1.1. and (131 were ireatedl as hilting paramteters. lite4 6S 7 75 a a
agreement between the expeirimentaW result anti theoreticn] calculationi Sa-pie Thickness5 rtmm
is satisfactory.

Figure 7: '1 iitkiies% depenldauice oll (1 (or a 1 .1 comopOsite and~ tile
1 20 comnpatr ison wit ii lite theioretical Inpetlictinim 'I hle raditis of (lie I'z'r

rod is 0.40)5 mill.
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PIEZOELECTRIC TUBES AND TUBULAR COMPOSITES

FOR ACTUATOR AND SENSOR APPLICATIONS

Q. M. Zhang, H. Wang, and L. E. Cross

Materials Research Laboratory, The Pennsylvania State University

University Park, PA 16802

Abstract: The piezoelectric actuators and sensors made of tubular structure can provide a

great agility of the effective response in the radial direction. For a radially poled

piezoelectric tube, the effective piezoelectric constant in that direction can be tuned to be

positive, zero, and negative by varying the ratio of the outer radius (R0) to the inner radius

(r0) of the tube. For a suitable ratio of R0/ro, this effective constant can also be changed in

sign or set to zero by adjusting the DC bias field level for tubes made of electrostrictive

materials. Therefore, one can make a piezoelectric transducer with all the effective

piezoelectric tensile constants having the same sign. The end capped thin wall tubes also

exhibit exceptionally high hydrostatic response and the small size of the tubular structure

makes it very suitable for integration into 1-3 composite which possesses low acoustic

impedance and high hydrostatic response.



I. INTRODUCTION

The recent advance in the adaptive materials and structures has put increasing demands on

new materials and material structures to broaden the range of material properties provided

by the conventional materials. 1,2 The novel concept of piezocomposites is one such

example which combines two or more materials with complementary properties to expand

the effective properties of the composite beyond those of each individual component.3,4

With the existing materials, by structure modifications, one can also greatly improve the

performance of devices. In this paper, we will examine the effective piezoelectric

properties of a tubular structure and its composites formed from arrays of such tube for

both actuating and sensing applications. For a radially poled ceramic tube, the competition

between the piezoelectric d33 effect and d31 effect in the radial direction provides a

convenient way to adjust the effective piezoelectric properties in that direction by changes in

the tube radii. The small thickness of a thin wall tube also makes it practical to use field

biased electrostrictive materials for actuators and sensors since only a low terminal DC

voltage is required to produce substantiai piezoelectric activities in the materials in this

geometry.

II. PIEZOELECTRIC RESPONSE OF A TUBE UNDER AN ELECTRIC FIELD

When a radially poled tube is subjected to an electric field along the radial direction, on

the average, the strain in the axial direction equals d31 Em, where d31 is the linear

piezoelectric constant and Em is the average field in the material. The response in the radial

direction, however, is complicated. In this section, the solution of the elastic equation for

the tubular structure under an electric field will be presented. It will be shown that with the

same applied electric field, the outer diameter (OD) (or the inner diameter (ID)) of the tube

can either expands or contracts depending on the ratio of the OD to ID of the tube. This

2



phenomenon is the direct consequence of the competition between the piezoelectric d33 and

d31 effects, which have opposite sign in producing the change in the tube OD under electric

field.

In analyzing the strain response of a tubular structure under an electric field, it is

convenient to use the cylindrical polar coordinate system, as shown in figure 1. The

symmetry of the problem requires that the 4-component of the displacement field uO=0.

For a thin wall tube, one can neglect the coupling terms containing both r and z in the

displacement field u and assume u=u(r) r + u(z) z. Under this approximation, the non-

-Ur T ur 'u
zero strain component are: u , u and Uzz- The constitutve relations for

the tube, therefore, are

Tz= ci Uzz +c 12 uo 4+c12 urr-e3IE

Tr = c UrI +c 12 uo+c 12 uzz-e33E (1)

TO=c12 uzz +cll u4+c 12 urr-e3IE

where Tz, Tr, and To are the stress components in the three directions, the cij are the elastic

stiffness constants, the eij are the piezoelectric stress constants, and E is the applied electric

field within the tube wall in the r-direction. It is well known that the electric field is not a

constant inside the tube wall and with a total voltage V applied to the tube, E= V
r In (R(/r0)

(ro < r : Ro). In equations (1), we made the approximation that the tube is isotropic

elastically to simplify the analysis. The effect of anisotropy will be addressed in the next

section in which we discuss the hydrostatic response of end capped tubes. Both

experimental data, which will be presented later in this section, and the analysis in the next

section show that the errors due to the isotropic approximation are not significant.
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Making use of the constitutive equation (eq. (1)) and the static equilibrium condition, we

can derive the basic elastic equations for this problem 5

14 1la U r) =1 e 31 E s 11(1+a)(1-2°)

Dr rar r 1 -a (2)
Uz--_ = constant

a z

where a is the Poisson's ratio and sl I is the elastic compliance. The solutions to eq. (2)

are

b e 3 1V s 1 1(1+a)(l-2c)
U r =ar++-+

r Inp 1 -oF (3)

and uz = c z

where p=R0/ro. a, b and c are the integration constants which can be determined from the

boundary conditions: Uzz=d31Em, where Em is the average radial electric field in the tube

2V
(Em-- 2V ), and at r=-R0 and ro, there is no external stress on the tube wallm(R0+r0) ln(R0/r0)

which implies T-=O at these two boundaries. Substituting eqs. (3) into eqs. (1) and using

the boundary conditions, one can get

a= Em ((1-2 a) d33- a d3 1)/(2(1- a))

b= - R0 ro Em (d33 + Y d31)/(2(1- a)) (4)

c= d31 Em

The strain components for the tube can be obtained from eqs. (3) and (4). Here we are

more interested in finding out how the tube outer diameter changes with applied electric

field as the ratio of R(/r 0 varies since in most of the applications, this is the quantity of

interest. Substituting a and b from equation (4) into equation (3) for ur and setting r=-R0

yield the displacement of the tube outer wall ur(RO)

ur(R0)=Em ((R0 +r0 ) d3 1 + (R0- ro) d33 )/2
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This equation reveals that ur(RO) can be changed from positive to zero, and to negative by

varying the ratio of R0/r0 .

To illustrate the advantage of using thin wall tubes for actuator applications, one can

compare the piezoelectric response of a tube with a rod of radius R0 , both of length L

subjected to the same applied voltage V. For the rod, the field is applied along the axial

direction and uzz=d33 V/L and un-=d31 V/L. For the tube sample, one can equivalently

introduce the quantity ur/Ro as the effective strain in the radial direction

ur(Ro)IRo= Em ((I +r0/R0) d31 + (1- r0 /R0 ) d3 3 )/2 (5)

Similar to a rod sample, we introduce the effective piezoelectric constants for the tube as if

it were a rod poled axially,
eff U, = dfV

Uz--d 33 V/L and 3- V- (6)

where L is the axial length of the tube and V is the voltage applied on the tube wall. From

uzz=d31 Em and equation (5), the effective piezoelectric constants can be deduced
eft 2L

d33 = d3 t (R0+r0)In(Ro/r 0) (7)
deff L 1(+ro ( o)

(Ro+ro)ln(Ro/ro) R)d33]

For thin walled tubes with L much larger than R0 , which is the case in most of the

applications, both d33eff and d31eff can be exceptionally large. This demonstrates that the

tubular structure has great advantage over the regular ceramic rod for actuator applications.

Besides that, by choosing (l+ro/ R0 ) 1d311 > (1-ro/ R0) Id331, the effective d33 and d31 of

the tube will have the same sign. By adjusting the ratio R0 /ro, one can also continuously
Sefivary d3 of the tube from positive to zero and to negative.

To compare with theory, the displacement field ur(RO) and uzz of a radially poled PZT-

5 tube were measured using a double beam laser dilatometer.6 The ceramic tubes used

were manufactured by Morgon Matroc, Inc., Vernitron Div. with Ro=0.635 mm and
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ro=0.381 mm. From the data acquired and using eqs (3), (4) and (5), we got d33=289

pC/N and d3 1=-141.3 pC/N for the tube material. For most of commercially available

PZT materials, the ratio of d33/d31 ranges from 2.15 to 2.3.7 The measured ratio here

(d33/d 3 1=2.05) is slightly below that range which we believe is the result of the

approximations used in the derivation. The effective piezoelectric constants defined in eq.

(6) for the tube, therefore, are d 33eff=-8180 pC/N and d 31eff=-3220.5 pC/N, the two

coefficients have the same sign as predicted by eq. (7) and they are exceptionally large.

The small thickness of the tube wall also makes it possible to use electric field biased

electrostrictive materials for the actuator application since only a small bias voltage is

required here to induce substantial piezoelectric responses in the materials. In the field

biased electrostrictive materials, it has been shown that the ratio of the piezoelectric

constants d3 3/d 31 is bias field dependent. 8 Hence, for a suitable ratio of R0/ro, by tuning

the DC bias field level, both sign and magnitude of d 3leff of the tube can be varied.

111. THE HYDROSTATIC RESPONSE OF END CAPPED TUBES

The availability of small size ceramic tubes makes it attractive to integrate them into 1-3

type piezoceramic-polymer composites for large area applications and to provide more

flexibility for further material property modification. Before a detailed discussion of

composite properties, we will derive the expression for the hydrostatic response of end

capped tubes since they are commonly used as hydrostatic sensor.9 As demonstrated in

section II, the ratio of Ro/ro provides a convenient way to adjust the stress sensitivity of the

sensor.

Similar to the derivations presented in the preceding section, the displacement field of a

tube under hydrostatic pressure, when expressed in the cylindrical coordinate system, is

uo=0 and u=u(r) r + u(z) z. (For an isotropic material, this is the exact form of the

6



displacement field equations. For a poled ceramic tube, the error in using this form of the

displacement field, as will be shown later, is less than 10%.) Since the tube is capped on

both ends, the pressure field is applied only to the outer surfaces of the tube, eq. (2)

becomes:
rUr const and UZ = const. (8)

ra r aZ

The solutions to the equations are:

tr=a r + b/r and uz= c z (9)

The non-zero strain components are:

Urr = a - b/r 2 , uO= a + b/r 2, and uz = c (10)

where a, b, and c are the integration constants which can be determined from the boundary

conditions. The boundary conditions are: at r=ro, Tr = 0; at r=-Ro, Tr =- p; and at z--0 and

z=l, the stress in the axial direction is Tz =- p R02/(Ro2-r0 2), where - p is the applied

hydrostatic pressure. For the purpose of comparison, we will determine the integration

constants a, b, and c in eq. (9) for both an elastically isotropic tube and a piezoelectric

ceramic tube. For the later tube, the constitutive relations are:

TZ= cll Uzz +c12 u44+Cl3 Urr

Tr = c33 urm +c13 uO+cl3 Uzz (1 1)

TO=c 12 Uzz +cl I uO+c13 urr

where cij are the elastic stiffness coefficients of the poled ceramics. Following the

convention in the literature, in eq. (11), 3 reefers to the poling direction (r direction), 1 the

z direction, and 2 the 4direction. Substituting the strain components from eq. (10) into eq.

(11) and omitting the term in Tz having r dependence, one can obtain a, b, c:
2- 2R0 ___-_______(1_a)

a 2 cpR 3(c 12 +c 1 3-c1 (c1 3 + c3 I 2a)
R o- r2-
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2 2

b= r.R 0  P (12b)
R2_ 2 C33- C13

R 2_ r 2"C 4C 12+C1 0 CuI(C 13+C 3)j

T7herefore, the stress distribution in the tube is given by:
2 2 2

Ko- ro r

•2 2 2 2 2To=r- p Rot ci3+TC I'12c33 +Ci-C13 r0

R, R2o _ot C 43C 124.C 13)C I11(C 13+C 33) I C33-C 13 r 2] 1b

2

T=Tp _22 (13c)
Ro- r

A term ((Cl2-Cl3)b/r2), which is less than 7% of the total Tz, was omnitted from eq. (13c).

Since Tz itself is one of the boundary condition used to derive the integration constants a,

b, ant c and is equal to - p Ro2](Roj-ro2), the appearance of this extra-termn in the

expression for Tz derived using eqs. (11) and (12) is believed to be an error resulting from

the approximation made for the displacement field for the tube under hydrostatic pressure.

However, the small size of this error (less than 7%) indicates the approximation is

acceptable.

From the stress distribution equations, the hydrostatic response of the tube can be

calculated from the relation
D3 = d31Tz+ d31To + d33 Ty (14)

where D3 is the electric displacement in the poling direction. The value of dh can be found

by taking the average charge produced in the inner and outer surfaces of the tube wall and

divided it by the outer surface area of the tube. From eq. (14):2 2 2
Ro c 13+c 12 - Cll -c12c 3 3  Cll-C 13 r0dh=- d33+ R.--- .c_[ 1 C+(13I 1 i2ci(CIS3C3) C33 C13 R0]31)
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In eq. (15), we have taken the tube outer surface as the total electroded area to calculate dh.

Using the elastic stiffness coefficients for PZT-5H, 7 for a tube with R0--0.635 mm and

ro=0.381 mm, eq. (15) predicts dh =-657 pC/N or 2.4 d3 1. If the radius R0 is doubled

while keeping the wall thickness the same, dh increases to -1786 pC/N. Hence, for thin

walled tubes, an exceptionally large hydrostatic response car. be achieved.

Eq. (13) can be reduced to the stress field of an elastically isotropic tube by using the

isotropic conditions c11=c33, c12=c13. It can be shown that the result thus obtained is the

exact solution to the tube stress field and similarly dh can be found by simplifying eq. (15)

using the isotropic condition:
1 Ro r0

dh=-[ Id 33 + 2 [2+ - 0 d3 (16)
2 Ro- r0  ROdl

Using the data above for the PZT-5H tube, the value of dh calculated from eq. (16) is

found to be -594 pC/N (2.17 d3j).

Experimental measurements were performed on several PZT-5 tubes (Ro--0.635 mm

and r0=0.381 mm) with two ends sealed and radially poled (the dielectric constant £ for this

group of samples is around 1700 at the ambient pressure). dh was determined by the direct

piezoelectric effect, i.e. by measuring the charge induced on the electrodes of a sample

which is subjected to a hydrostatic pressure. d31 and d3 3 were measured using a double

beam laser interferometer. 6 For this group of samples, dh ranged from -330 pC/N to -400

pC/N and d3 1 from -140 pC/N to -160 pC/N. The ratio between the experimental values of

dh and d3 l (on average) is 2.45 which is very close to that predicted from eq. (15).

Clearly, to make a quantitative prediction of the hydrostatic response of a tubular structure,

one should include the elastic anisotropy in the calculation.

In analogy to the situation discussed in the preceding section, by varying the ratio of

Ro/r0 , one can also manipulate the response of the tube to the stress field in the radial

direction. Here, we will use the result just derived for the hydrostatic response of a tube as

9



an example. From eq. (14), the hydrostatic response o' a tube comes from three terms,

one is from the pressure in the axial direction and the other two from the pressure in the

radial direction. The electric displacement D3r due to the pressure in the radial direction is

D3r=d 3 ITO + d3 3 Tr

Using the result of eq. (13) and taking the average charge produced at the tube inner wall

and outer wall, one can obtain the piezoelectric response dr of the tube to the pressure in the

radial direction
2 2 2

r 1 R_ c 13+C 12 - C 11 - C12C33  c 1 1 -c 1 3  r(
d " { d33+R [ (c13(c13+cI2 - cII(c13+c 33 ) c3 3 - Cl3 R0-1d 31 7

Since d33 and d31 are opposite in sign, one can easily verify that by varying the ratio of

R0/ro, d' changes continuously from positive to zero, and to negative. Taking the

elastically isotropic tube as an example and assuming d33/d3 !=2.2 in eq. (17), when

r0'RO=0.375, d' becomes zero. That is, the tube now becomes insensitive to the pressure

wave in the radial direction. Similar to the actuator case, for suitable ratio of r0/RO, one can

also change the sign oi the effective radial response here by using electrostnctive materials

with different DC bias field levels. This result as well as the result in the preceding section

indicate that the range of the effective piezoelectric properties of the materials can be

considetably broadened by using the tubular structures.

To calculate the hydrostatic figure of merit for this tubular sensor, we notice that in

practice, the quantity dhgh is a measure of the product of the charge and voltage produced

in a unit volume material. For a tubular material, its effective volume is nR02L, where L is

the tube length when the end capped tube is regarded as a rod with its radius equal to R0 .

Tht. capacitance of the tube is
2nL-Eoý

C - ln(Rdrý
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where C is the dielectric constant of the material. Since the total charge produced by the

tube is equal to 2nRoLdh and the voltage is equal to this charge divided by the capacitance

of the tube, the effective figure of merit for the tube is
I___ RO Ro ro 2d hg dl(R--r)(2+- ))(18)

r0 30+d 0(R 0-ro R 0

Here, we have used dh result for an isotropic tube (eq (17)). One can easily find the

equivalent expression for a elastically anisotropic tubes. Clearly, a large figure of merit

can be obtained for a thin walled tube.

IV. 1-3 TUBULAR COMPOSITES

A 1-3 composite consisting of piezoelectric ceramic tubes embeded in a polymer matrix

is shown schematically in figure 2. For the composite discussed here, the tubes are radially

poled and are electroded on the inner and outer cylindrical surfaces, the composite is

electroded on the two end faces. Hence, special arrangements are required to ensure proper

electric connections between the electrodes at the tube walls and the end faces of the

composite. This kind of composite can be used for large area actuator and sensor

applications, as well as smart materials in where both sensor and actuator are integrated into

a single 'structure. In this section, we only discuss the properties of the composite

associated with the sensor applications.

When tubes are integrated into a 1-3 type ceramic-polymer composite, as has been

demonstrated in our earlier publications, there is a stress transfer between the polymer

matrix and the ceramic tubes in the z-direction, 10 ,1 I which is the result of the difference in

the elastic constants between the two constituent phases and is through the shear force in

the two phases. Due to this stress transfer, the piezoelectric response of the tube in the

axial direction is enhanced. To provide a physical picture of how the hydrostatic response
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of a tubular 1-3 composite changes as the elastic properties of the two constituent phases

and their geometric parameters are varied, we will treat quantitatively the composite

schematically drawn in figure 3. This composite corresponds to the tubular composite in

the dilute limit. However, since only the polymer matrix close to the ceramic-polymer

interface participates in the stress transfer, the result can also be applied to composites with

finite ceramic content.

The procedure for calculating the stress transferred from the polymer phase to the

ceramic rod is similar to that outlined the earlier publications. 10 , 1 Under hydrostatic

pressure p, the surface displacement field Uz of the polymer phase in the z-direction should

satisfy the following equation
2

2uz s 111La U z aUz
--=-(s, 1+2 s 12) p + ý + ) (19)

L 4 ar 2  r ar

where p is the hydrostatic pressure, sij is the elastic compliance of the polymer phase, . is

the shear modulus of the polymer phase, and L is the thickness of the composite in the z-

direction. The solution to eq. (19) is the zeroth-order Hankel function KO(p) and
2Uz (1-2a) p + A K0(r/ý) (20)

where A. is the integration constant and -=L(2 ,Výf/iii), defines the strain decay length in

the polymer phase. In eq. (20), we have made use of the relationships sl2=-OslI and

Y=l/sl 1, where Y and ar are the Young's modules and the Poisson's ratio of the polymer,

respectively. The total force f transferred from the polymer phase to the ceramic tube is,

therefore

f=Yf "2n r A K0(r/ý) dr
J.Rs

Two boundary conditions are needed to determine f: the first is that at the ceramic tube-

polymer interface, the z-component of the strain in the two phases should be equal, and the
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second is the relationship between the z-component of the strain in the ceramic tube and the

stress field
2 C e

_ pR 0 (I- )sit fS1 (U_- + - (21)
2 2 2 2R0-_r0 71 (R0 -r o)

where st ic and oc are the elastic compliance and the Poisson's ratio of the ceramic tube

respectively. Eq. (21) can be derived following the procedure outlined in the preceding

section. Hence, the amount of stress transferred from the polymer matrix to the ceramic

tube is
2 2YCf2R A0(I_2cF)/(R02ys•I).- (I_2(y )

__- --- 0= 1 P. ( (22)

iTA0  A0  1+Kdp0A0 /(2K 1 (p0)YscR0•)

where Ao=(R0
2-r0 2), po=RO/4, and KI(p) is the fust order Hankel function. Since the

polymer phase is subjected to a hydrostatic pressure, the Poisson's ratio effect causes the

reduction of the effective pressure at the polymer faces from -p to -p(l-2a). As shown in

eq. (22), this reduces the stress transfer from the polymer phase to the ceramic tube. To

increase the stress transfer, one should choose polymers with small Poisson's ratio. The

total stress in the axial direction of the tube is

pR• (1 + Ao(1-2(3)/(RoYs 11) - (1-2 ) )

A 0  1 +Ko(p OAd(2K 1(p o)S lRof))

2
=- -- 

(23)
A0

where yis introduced as the stress amplification factor. In figure 4, we plot yas a function

of the aspect ratio RO/L for a 1-3 tubular composite made of PZT-5H tube with R0=0.635

mm and ro=0.381 nun and spurs epoxy.12 Apparently, for thin and long tubes, the stress

amplification factor is large. This result is similar to that obtained earlier for 1-3

composites made from ceramic rods embeded in a polymer matrix. 10,11
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Using the results from section III and equation (23), one can write down the effective

hydrostatic piezoelectric strain coefficient for 1-3 tubular compositesdirL R 0  r 0
h-j0 v R(d 3 3  I +y+)d 3 1) (24)d o- d3-' -R0-r 0 R0  1

where Vc is the volume content of the ceramic tubes in the composite which is defined as vc

=n R0
2/a, and a is the unit cell area of the composite. For a composite with low ceramic

volume content, y in eq. (22) is equal to that in eq. (24). With increased volume content,

the dependence of yon the material properties of the constituent phases will become more

complicated and one may not be able to derive an analytical expression for yexcept in some

special cases. In this paper, we will not pursue this further and only point out that in the

composite, there is always a stress transfer between the two phases ( y >1). The general

rule for increasing stress transfer is basically the same as that for the dilute composite case.

In the limit of v => 1, eq. (24) is reduced to that for a single tube when regarded as a

rod with the similar dimensions
d~=LR 0  r 0(d 33+L( 2 "s•0)d3I) (25)

Eq. (16) can be converted to eq. (25) by using the area of the tube end (tR 0
2 ) as the

effective electrode area instead of the area of the tube outer wall. Similarly, one can also

derive the effective hydrostatic figure of merit for 1-3 tubular composites

er C V n R 1• )d} 2dhgh= CWrýd+ )d0 (6
2Eo -o Ro- ro R

As vc=ý 1( y • 1), the result is reduced to that for a single tube sensor (eq. (18)).

For the comparison, in table I, we present the experimental values of the hydrostatic

response of an end capped ceramic tube, a 1-3 composite with air filled capped ceramic

tubes (air backing), and a 1-3 composite with epoxy backed ceramic tubes. The two 1-3

composites have ceramic tube volume content of 23.3 % . The dimensions of the tubes

are: R0 =0.635 mm, ro--0.381 mm, and L=9 mm. The polymer matrix was made of spurs
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epoxy. For the data in the table, d31 was calculated using eq. (25) for a ratio Ro/L=0.07

where the ratio d3-3/d 3 1=2.2 is used. From this d31, y was calculated from eq. (26).

Clearly, the y value here is much smaller than that shown in figure 4. One of the reasons is

that figure 4 is for the composite in the dilute limit. The values of - for composites with

finite ceramic content should be smaller. The imperfect stress transfer between the two

phases and the depoling effect of the tubes during the epoxy curing may also be responsible

for this reduction of 'y. Although the data in table I show that the hydrostatic responses of

the composites tested are not as high as that of the single tube, the different is not very

large. As the volume content of ceramic tubes and other parameters in a composite are

varied, the effective hydrostatic figure of merit for 1-3 tubular composites will change.

Under optimum conditions, one would expect that dheffgheff for a tubular 1-3 composite

will exceed that of a single tube. Further experimental and theoretical work is required to

address this issue. It is significant that the figure of merit of 1-3 tubular composites is much

higher than that of 1-3 composites using ceramic rods. 11

If there were no stress transfer from the polymer phase to the ceramic tubes in these

tubular composites, one would find for this 1-3 composite dheff= 3339 pC/N and

dheffgheff= 2353 xl0-15m2/N, values much smaller than those listed in table I. That these

values are much smaller clearly demonstrates the importance of the stress transfer between

the two phases in a 1-3 composite.

One interesting feature from table I is that the hydrostatic response of the 1-3 tubular

composite with ceramic tubes having epoxy backing does not differ significantly from that

of the composite with tubes having air backing. That is, the presence of epoxy inside a tube

does not change the stress distribution in the tube wall significantly except to transfer stress

in the z direction. This can be understood because the elastic moduli of the ceramic tube are

much higher than those of epoxy. As a result, the ceramic tube wall shields the epoxy
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inside the tube from seeing the pressure in the radial direction. Conversely, the epoxy

inside the tube does not exert significant amount of stress to the ceramic tube wall in the

radial direction. Therefore, the epoxy filled inside of a tube provides an effective way of

enhancing mechanical strength without reducing the hydrostatic response of the composite

significantly.

V. SUMMARY AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

In this paper, the effective piezoelectric responses of the tubular structures and

composites including them were evaluated both theoretically and experimentally. When

used as actuators, the effective piezoelectric constant in the radial direction of a tube can be

changed from positive to zero and to negative by adjusting the ratio of Ro/ro for

piezoelectric materials or the DC bias field for electrostrictive materials. Therefore, the

effective piezoelectric constants along the axial direction and the radial direction can both

have the same sign. For the sensor applications, the two ends sealed tube exhibits

exceptionally high hydrostatic response and analogues to the situation of actuators, the

pressure response in the radial direction can be adjusted by the ratio Ro/rc for piezoelectric

materials or the DC bias field for electrostrictive materials. For large area applications,

these tubes can be readily integrated into 1-3 composite structures which provide low

acoustic density and high piezoelectric activity. The effectiveness of the stress transfer

between the polymer phase and the ceramic tube in 1-3 composite makes it possible to fill

the inside of the ceramic tube with epoxy which increases the mechanical strength of the

tubular structure without significantly reducing the piezoelectric response of the composite.
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Table I Hydrostatic properties of the end capped tube and 1-3 tubular composites

S..........................................................................................................

£ dheff(pC/N) dheffgheff(10-'1 5m2/N) d31 (pC/N)

End capped tube 2,945 -14,330 10,000 -235 1

Composite 2,922 -5,502 6,389 -235 2.11

(air backing)

Composite 2,944 -4,970 5,172 -235

(epoxy backing)
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FIGURES CAPTIONS:

Figure 1: Schematic drawing of a radially poled ceramic tube with outer radius R0 and

inner radius ro, length L. The electric field is applied on the tube wall along the radial

direction.

Figure 2: Schematical drawing of 1-3 tubular composite where the ceramic tubes are

embeded in a polymer matrix. The ceramic tubes are either end capped or tube inside filled

with epoxy.

Figure 3: A single tube 1-3 composite. The ceramic tube is end capped.

Figure 4: The stress amplification factor y (eq. (23)) for the composite drawn in figure 3

as a function of the aspect ratio RO/L of the ceramic tube with PZT-5H ceramic tube and

spurs epoxy.
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